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OWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPE

ake deaths reach 1,800
Damage
worse than
expected

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan

Eric Talmadge
Associated Press

University of Indiana men's basketball coach Bobby Knight may
testify about fonner UI basketball
star Chris Street's monetary worth
when a lawsuit regarding Street's
death goes to trial March 20.
Street was killed Jan. 19, 1993,
when his car collided with a snowplow as he drove out of the parking
lot of the Highlander Inn Restaurant and Convention Center, corner of Highway 1 and Interstate
80. The driver of the snowplow,
Charles Pence of Iowa City, is
named as a defendant in the suit,
as is Johnson County.
The suit, which is being brought
by Street's father, Michael, of lndi-

KOBE, Japan - Survivors
with blank expressions wandered battered streets Tuesday
in a city that was supposed to
See related stories .... Pages lOA, 11 A

DI columnists spar O\'et' who

will
reign at Super Bowl XXIX. See
stories Page 1B.

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
Would-be thief foiled by
empty cash drawer
Abreak-in at Hawkeye Spirit,
13 S. Linn St., must have proven
disappointing for a prowler
Tuesday morning, as the suspect
left the store empty-handed.
Store manager and owner
- Holly White said the intruder
broke the lock on the front door
and pried open the cash register
but was probably surprised by an
empty drawer that had been
cleared by employees at closing
time.
White said no merchandise
was missing. The break-in is under
investigation ~y the Iowa City
Police Department.

stand up to earthquakes, their
faith in technology smashed by a
disaster that killed at least
1,800 people.
Elevated roads and bridges
which Japanese engineers boasted were quake-proof were broken at crazy angles and flung to
the earth by the force of nature,
crushing whatever was beneath
them.
Motorists perished as their
cars skidded off the collapsing
highways. Tracks and bridges
for Japan's famous "bullet"
trains were damaged badly
enough to be out of action for
months. Thousands of survivors
struggled to live without electricity, gas or water.
Hardly a block in this industrial port city of 1.4 million people had a house or building

"Coach Knight hasn't made
a statement, and I'm not
sure if he'll testify.

anoIa, Iowa, alleges that the snowplow did not have adequate lighting to warn drivers of its presence,
that Pence was speeding and that
the county did not properly train
its employees in the operation of
the snowplow.
.
Pence was found guilty of speeding in June 1993.
Lawyers involved in the case
have refused to comment specificallyon the case before it goes to
court. Michael Street is named as a
plaintiff representing the estate of
hie son. Kimberly Vinton, Chris
Street's girlfriend and a passenger
in the car during the accident, is
named as an intervener in the
case. Duncan, Green, Brown, Langeness & Eckley in Des Moines;
and Larson Law Firm, 725 S. Clinton St., are handling the plaintiff's

See JAPAN, Page 14A

A truck lies on its side after
plunging from the Hanshin
Expressway at Ashiya, near
Kobe, Japan, Tuesday.

Acouple carrying their belongings flees from a fire Tuesday's devastating earthquake. More than
which broke out in a residential area of Kobe after 1,800 were killed in the disaster.

case.
The court docket listed a number of expert witnesses who may
testify in the trial, including
Knight and Golden State Warriors
coach Don Nelson. Knight, Nelson
and other coaches and scouts
named in the docket would be
expected to testify on Street's marketability in the NBA and his
approximate monetary worth as a
player had he lived. Street was a
See STREET, Page 14A

STATISTICS MATCH UP

LICENSE EQUIPPED WITH HOLOCRA,\ (' .!'_'1_

Suicides daze hall's
residents

.Tampering hindered
by new high..tech ID
Michele Kueter
The Daily Iowan

Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan
Two suicides in less than two
months have shocked Mayflower
Residence Hall occupants and staff,
but UI statistic8 show that the
number of euicides is not out of the
ordinary.
Gerald Stone, director of the UI
Counseling Service, said the recent
suicides are in line with campU8
average8, but the location and timing are atrange.
"I don't think this is a pattern,·
he 8aid. "There are zero or two suicides in an average year, so this is

/I

Gregg Elkin, Indiana
University Sports
Information director

NATIONAL
Pooches prove palatable
to famished owls
CORINTH, Maine (AP) - Big
owls get hungry when snow hides
their usual prey, and that's bad
news for meal-sized poodles.
Robin Kinney let her little
white dog Swazy outside, heard
loud squealing and turned to see
an owl with a wingspan of about
four feet attacking her pet.
Swazy escaped with talon
marks on his head and neck, and
Kinney rushed him into the
house. But when she went out an
hour later, she was dive-bombed
too.
"It swooped down like it was
going to come after me,· she said
Tuesday, recalling last week's
attack.
The bird was probably a great
homed owl that mistook the p0odle for a rabbit, said Buu Caverly,
director of Baxter State Park.
Earlier this month in
Greenville, a great horned owl
carried off a 20-pound poodlePekingese crossbreed and killed it.
Game wardens killed the bird the
sam day.
People who encounter aggressive owls should wave their hands,
shout and protect their heads,
said Caverly. · Show the bird that
you aren't a mal:

Coaches
called on
in Street
lawsuit

Discussing diversity
UI minority leaders gathered Tuesday night at the Union to discuss the state of cultural diversity at the UI. The forum, titled
"Cultural Diversity at the University of lowaJ Past and Pretent,"
included Esther Materon-Arum, Floyd Akins, Philip Hubbard
(center), LeAnne Howe and Ted Wheeler. See story Page SA

See SUICIDES, Page 14A

UI students who rely on altered
or fake driver's licenses to squeeze
past bouncers and into bara might
be stuck at home due to the creation of an Iowa driver's license
that has several new security features.
The driver's licenses, which will
be issued starting July 5, use a
completely new technology, said
Terry Dillinger, driver services
director at the Iowa Department of
Transportation.
Security features include an
ultraviolet light overlay and a holographic overlay on the front of the
card, Dillinger said. Another feature is a magnetic strip and a twodimensional bar code on the back

of the card, which can be read by a
special machine to verify the information on the front, he said.
"It will be easier to detect if the
license is altered,- Dillinger said.
With the two new overlays, a
person would have to scrape
through three levels of security in
order to change information on the
card, and the licenses cannot be
reI aminated, he said.
"It is more secure than the pouch
on the esisting license,- Dillinger
said. "The new overlays will allow
us to detect someone who tries to
alter the front of the license.Dillinger said if a person tried to
alter one of the new licenses, the
hologram would be noticeably damaged, something bouncers could
See IDs, Page 14A

Consumers to feel pinch of city water rate increase
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
A drop of watsr is no longer a drop in the
bucket for Iowa City re.idents, who will see
local water prices riae an average of 32.5
percent in the nest few months.
A. a re8ult of an Iowa City City Council
vote on Dec. 20 to fund a $50 mlllion water
pl.nt, residents will .ee the increaae on
March bUla - and in lOme more lurpri8ing
.pots thro\1lhout town.

Unfortunately, drowning your sorrOW8
over March's high water billa may prove
expensive. A frosty Illug of beer could be
costing more than usual, a local bar oWner
said.
"It'll probably double my expense,- said
Gary Fitzpatrick, owner of Fit$patrick's, 525
S. Gilbert St. Fitzpatrick said he uses 800 to
1,000 gallons of water every day to clean
tanka uaed to brew ale. De.pite whopping
future bills, Fitzpatrick Is in favor of a new

water plant.
-It'a something that has to be done,- he
said. -And it means the city'. growing'In addition, watch for an average cup of
coffee to be a more valuable commodity.
Prices may stay the .ame, but pouring a pot
of coffee might soon be likened to a pot of
gold by coffee shop ownere.
"Being a coffee company, 99.9 percent of
our product is water, 10 obviously we want to
have wonderful waters: said Tara Cron-

baugh, president of the Iowa City Coffee Co.,
15 S. Dubuque St., and The Java House,
211% Washington St.
She explained that a $3,000 to U,OOO.
water system was installed to purify water
for coffee when the busin81181 opened. Thia
will most likely prove unneceuary after the
city corlatructs ita new water plant.
While not anticipating an immediate price
increase in coffee, the lting of spending 10
See WATER,
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Personalities

Clinic co,director dispenses care to needy
Prasanti Kantamneni
The Daily Iowan

poor - people who have jobs but
don't have health insurance," she
said. "A lot oftimes there's no place
for them to go. They end up in the
emergency room for nonemergen-

Although the saying goes, "The
rich get richer and the poor get
poorer," one Iowa Citian who works
daily with the needy said Iowa
City's poor are getting sicke.r .
"Over the years, I've noticed that
our patients are getting sicker,"
Mary Dole-Ritter, co-director of the
-

The

Frame House
and Gallery

DAY IN THE LIFE
Iowa City Free Medical Clinic said.
"They have more chronic problems,
like diabetes and high blood pressure. They come back more than
once."
Frustration and financial struggles plague Dole-Ritter daily as she
strives to provide health care for
those who cannot afford the
increasing costs of medical expens-

"Health care is such an
important service; it affects
every aspect of people's
lives. It's frustrating that
there are financial barriers
to health care. That's why
I'm here. We proVide
health care and medicine
to people who don't have
access to other services. "

Mary Dole-Ritter, codirector of the Iowa City
Free Medical Clinic
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Working at the Iowa City Free Medical Clinic, 120 N. Dubuque St.,
has its many rewards, according to four-year veteran Mary Dole-Ritter, whose greatest inspiration is the volunteers. "Working with the
wonderfpl, giving people who are dedicated, really dedicated. They
are from all walks of life, and their goal is giving health care to those
who otherwise could not afford it." The clinic offers everything from
physicals and breast exams to anonymous HIV counseling.
The clinic, located in the basement of the Wesley Foundation at
120 N. Dubuque St., has six rooms
which are used by volunteering
physicians. Each room has an
examination table, desk, chair and
basic exam supplies.
Nearly 6,900 client visits were

made to the clinic during 1994.
According to Dole-Ritter, who has
worked at the clinic for four years,
30 clients visit the clinic each day
it is open. The Free Medical Clinic
operates during several different
times throughout each week.
"We mainly serve the working

As co-director aI)d volunteer
coordinator of the clinic, Dole-Ritter's everyday tasks range from
answering the phone to recruiting
volunteers to preparing patients
for appointments with volunteering
physicians. Conducting pregnancy
tests, birth control counseling,
blood pressure screening and referrals to social services and other
health-care facilities also fall under
Dole-Ritter'slist of responsibilities.
"There's always something tak·
ing place here,· she said as another
client stepped up to the desk.
Dole-Ritter said she spends
much of her day talking to clients.
"I spend a lot of time with
patients," she said. "I sit and talk
with them. For example, a patient
can come in for aspirin and tell me
their whole life story. A lot of my
patients are very chatty."
Although Dole-Ritter enjoys her
job, she said it gets frustrating
when she tries to recruit volunteers for future clinics.
"Most of our clinics are run by
volunteers," she said. "There's
always a need for more volunteers,
especially in the professional positions. We need physicians and registered nurses, and it's difficult to
get professionals to volunteer at
the clinic. It's hard to get people w
come out and do the same task
they do all day. The people that do
volunteer are really dedicated."
The clinic has about 250 volunteers, and it takes at least 25 volunteers to keep the clinic running
smoothly, Dole-Ritter said.
"When we don't have the right
volunteers, it affects the clinic," she
said. "It can affect the quality of
care patients receive. They don't
get the best care they can get."
Balancing the clinic's budget is
tough because of a lack of funding,
Dole-Ritter said.
"It's getting more difficult for us
to balance our budget due to financial demands that are ever-increasing," she said. "Pharmacy costs, for
example, are increasing at a
greater rate than we can keep up
with."
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GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
& Associates

Touch The Earth
RENTALS
700 S. Clinton St.
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OFFICE HOURS:

Mon.-Fri. 8am to 9pm
Saturday 8am to 5pm
Sunday Noon to 5pm
• Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

• X-CSkis
• Toboggans
• Ice Skates
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Walk-in service as available
or call for an appointment

for prices and hours
University of Iowa

RECREATIONAL SERVICES

337-6226
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es. The brochure she hands out
about the clinic says, "Health care
is a basic human right."
"It's hard to always work with
the needy," Dole-Ritter said. "It's
frustrating. We're not open all the
time, but we want to provide
clients with whatever we can.
That's where it gets hard.
, "Health care is such an important service; it affects every aspect
of people's lives. It's frustrating
that there are financial barriers to
health care. That's why I'm here.
We provide health care and medicine to people who don't have
access to other services."
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Blind man flatters
Princess Diana
through touch
LONDON (AP) - A man born
without eyes pronounced Princess
Diana "the prettiest woman I have
ever seen" after touching her face
Tuesday.
The princess was on a visit to see
Ability, formerly the Royal School
for the Blind in Surrey, when Chris
4.nderson, 22, asked if he could
-see" her face with his hands.
"She said she didn't mind," said
Anderson, who broke with protocol
that forbids touching members of
the royal family unless they extend
OIl hand first. "She had very small
.features and felt very smooth. She
l1as got a nice face."
The Royal School for the Blind
lIJaB the first charity to which
l)iana gave her royal patronage
and it remains one of her favorites.

really starts to get good. Oh, honey!"
In her 'new CBS sitcom,
"Cybill," which is loosely modeled
on Shepherd's real life, she plays
an actress who is also a single
mother with two daughters by different fathers. The twice-divorced
Shepherd, co-executive producer
of the show, has a l5-year-old
daughter by her first husband
and 7-year-old twins by her sec- '
ond.
"My age is the best time there is
to be a woman," she said. "It used
to be middle-aged women just
seemed to vanish. Look at me."
The former "Moonlighting" star
lives with 46-year-old musician
Robert Martin, whom she met
when he joined her cabaret
singing tour.

Former country star
turns to jazz beat

AMBLER, Pa. (AP) - Country
music leg~nd Chet Atkins has gotten hip to jazz.
"You've got to face the fact that
country jocks don't play my
records anymore," he said in the
NEW YORK (AP) - Cybill April issue of CountryBeat magaShepherd says there IS life after zine. "So I have to make my
40. For one thing, there's great, records for other stations that will
er, sex.
play them, such as jazz and so
"They used to
on."
. say 35 was a
The 70-year-old guitarist and
woman's sexual
lO-time Grammy winner said
prime," the 44what he plays is not really jazz,
year-old actress
though.
said in the Jan.
"You just state the melody a
20 issue of
couple of times, then improvise a
Entertainment
little in the middle and play it
Weekly. "Listen,
out,· he said. "That's not jazz to
.0 is when it
me, but that's what the young
Shepherd
folks think, so I don't argue."

Cybill Shepherd
claims sex improves
with age
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GENERAL INFORMATION

MAY & AUGUST 1995 GRADS
DON'T WAIT.
START YOUR JOB SEARCH NOW!
The Business and Liberal Ar Placement Office
is here to assist YOU witb your job earch efforts.

He's a poet
Former President Jimmy Carter autographs a copy of his book of
poetry, "Always a Reckoning and Other Poems, II as an employee
lends a hand with copies at Riuoli's bookstore in New York
Tuesday.

Ted Turner splurges
on 4th ranch
MULLEN, Neb. (AP) - See Ted
become a media mogul. See Ted
marry Jane. See Ted and Jane discover a secret garden where they
raise bison happily ever after.
Media mogul Ted Turner bought
a 3l,700-acre ranch in Nebraska's
Sandhills country Friday, said Russ
Miller, general manager of Turner
Ranches. The price paid for the
Spike Box Ranch was not disclosed.

"The Sandhil1s has the reputation of having eome of the beet
ranch country anywhere," Miller
told The North Platte Telegraph .
"The area has some of the best
water anywhere and, quite frankly,
we wanted to purchase land where
bison originally were."
Turner, who is married to Jane
Fonda, already owns three ranches
in Montana, two in New Mexico
and other property in the South·
east.
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Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 (or summer session, $75 all year.
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COME IN TODAY TO:
• Meet individually with an advi r
- Discuss job search, re ume. interviewing. and other
concerns.
• Sign up for ON·CAMPU INTER JEW
Deadline is JAN. 20 for first week of employer vi its
- Up to 140 employers expe led 10 vi. it campu during
the Spring semesterl

• Sign up ror a MOCK INT RVI W
Deadline is JAN. U
- Local employers will conduCllhe' interview on
Jan. 31 and Feb. 1. Limited 'pace i' available!
Take advanlage of the
rvi e lod y!
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Michele Kueter
The Daily Iowan
Women infected with HIV
have a higher mortality rate at
each stage of AIDS than men,
according to a study published
in Decem ber.
The study, conducted by the
Community Program for Clinical Research on AIDS, is the
largest of its kind to date,
according to Dr. Renslow Sherer, a co-author of the study and
the director of the HIV Center
at Cook County Hospital in
Chicago.
The cause of the higher death
rate among women is unknown,
but researchers said it could be
due to the fact that women
have less access than men to
health care. Dr. Jack Stapleton,
an associate professor in the UI
Department of Internal Medicine, agreed .
"I think the study was surprising, but it doesn't answer
what kind of medical interventions and what kind of treatment they were following,n he
said. "It doesn't tell you why
they died and if they died of
AIDS ."
Sherer said the study was
well-conducted because it
included many controlled variabIes - such as grouping drug
users - but he added that
there is no definitive answer to
the question of why women die
sooner than men.
"Biologically, the virus
appears to behave similarly in
men and women,w Sherer said.
The study monitored 768
women and a,779 men from
more than a dozen cities in the
United States who were receiving care at community-based
medical centers. They were
stratified into groups of people
who have the same weakness in
their immune system, Stapleton said.
The death rate was 27.5 percent for women and 12 .2 for
men, numbers Stapleton said

rRY
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are significant.
"It is concerning that women
have a remarkably higher
death rate than men,n he said.
"The chances of this occurring
are one in 1,000; it's not just a
quar k ."
Of those studied, 78 percent
of the women and 44 percent of
the men were African-American
or Hispanic, Stapleton said. He
added that 49 percent of the
women and 27 percent of the
men used intravenous drugs.
These statistics could play a
role in the higher death rate

"Hopefully, it raises
awareness that efforts need
to be made to reach
indigent people and

receive less care than men
could be due to social factors,
Sherer said.
Sta p1eton a dd ed t h at t h e dif~
lerence in mortaI ity rates is not
just due to gender.
"In other studies with evenly
matched people you don't see
this difference," he said.
Many studies on HIV and
AIDS h I d
ave neg ecte women,
Sh erer sal'd . M ana
. St ewar,
t
fI
I
d
manager 0 owa City's P anne
Parenthood of Greater Iowa, 2
S. Linn St., agreed.
"There's still a lot of research
that needs to be done on how
HIV manifests itself in women, n
she said.

Stapleton said studies by the
UI Hospitals and Clinics are
improve efforts to treat IV
aggressive in recruiting women
drug users. JJ
and minorities.
"For the trials we do here, we
Dr. Jack Stapleton,
make an effort to try and
associate professor of
include women, n he said. "The
internal medicine
UI would not change. I think
- - - - - - - - - - - - we provide the same quality of
among women, Stapleton said.
health care to male and female
"Half the women were IV
d
" h e sal.
'd"They ten d patients."
ug r
users,
to have less compliance with
The study, which began in
medical care and taking care of September 1990, followed parthemselves."
ticipants for 15 months. It was
Stapleton said IV drug users published in the Journal of the
and minorities do not usually American Medical Association
have access to quality health and was funded by the National
care.
Institutes of Health.
He said many IV drug users
Stewart said women who susare homeless, so it is difficult to
provide care for them.
pect they have HIV should get
"Hopefully, it raises aware- tested as soon as possible.
ness that efforts need to be
"Even if they have HIY, they
made to reach indigent people can receive treatment to proand improve efforts to treat IV long their life," she said.
drug users," he said.
The Free Medical Clinic, 120
Sherer said knowing how N. Dubuque St., and Johnson
many participants use drugs County Department of Public
would not contribute to the Health, 1105 Gilbert Court,
study's results, since each of
the groups was controlled. He conduct tests for HIV.
said in comparing men and
women drug users, women still 1bmorrow: Precautions women
are taking to auoid becoming
had a higher mortality rate.
The possibility that women statistics.

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Book worm
With class list in hand, UI sophc.>more Rachel Trower braved the
masses at the University Book Store Monday in search of her
books for this semester. After roaming the aisles, she found her
section numbers and got as many books as she could before
going to class. Students looking to escape long lines and crowded aisles should get their books later in the week or remember
the adage "The early bird gets the worm."

..

Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan
More than 75 members of the
Iowa City community persuaded
the Iowa City City Council to reexamine a plan to use a portion o(
property intended to hold lowincome housing for commercial use
instead during a public hearing
Tuesday night.
Iowa City residents showed general approval for the plan to build
more low-income housing in the
city. However, the additional plans
of allowing some of the land to go
for commercial use threw a monkey
wrench into public support.
One resident, Ginny Rew, rushed
down to the Civic Center, 410 E.
Washington St., to voice her concerns after viewing the hearing live
on the Public Broadcast System.
"I would like to think that I represent many low- to middle-income
homeowners," Rew said. "Many of
us are too busy with our jobs to
come down here and know what
the issues are. We would like to
ask (the Council) not to switch to a
commercial zone."
A general fear was that <Jommercial use of the land, locatea on the
north side of West Highway I,
would generate heavy traffic in the
area and pose environmental hazards.
Some residents came specifically
prepared to show the Council what
effect a commercial zone would
have on the environment.
"With commercial development,
certain areas will not be available,
and other areas may be inappropriate for open space and parks," said
William Buss, an Iowa City resident.
These concerns along with the
legal red tape involved in the land
agreement caused the Council to
defer the issue two weeks in order
to investigate. Despite the deferment, City Councilors said they
were hopeful the issue would soon
be resolved.

YES! WE HAVE

[.til

ASHAZAM
MACHINE. SHAZAM..

OPEN 24 HOURS

4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU!
IOWA CITY

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601
1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758

1201 North Dodge 354-9223
CORALVILLE

Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523

Look for our 2Week
Coupon book!

Tony's Frozen Pizza
Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on ali events
FOR TICKET INFORMATION cali (319) 335-1160
or 101l·f". ln Iowa oulsldelowa City 1-800-HANCHER
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158
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Residents
lobby I.C.
Council

AIDS death rate higher for women
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CLASSES FOR ADULTS & TEENS

"

SPRING SESSION
FEB 4 - MAY 6,1995
HALSEY HALL

MIDWEEK February 6 • May 4 (During Spring Break Classes wI! not meet March
Ballet
Tues and/or Thur.
6:00-7:30 pm
E103
O'Brien
Modern Dance
M
6:00-7:30 pm
E103
Jasna
Arabic Dance
W
6:30-8:00 pm
E103
Wilkes

Green Giant Vegetables

2()'24)
$95/$185
$75
$75

SATURDAY February 4· May 6 (During Spring Break Classes Will Not Meet March 18 & 25)
Ballet
9:00-10:00
E103
Faulkner
$60
Beginning Tap
9:00-10:00
W121
Ford
$60
Beginning Jazz
10:00-11 :00
loft
Stephen
$60
Beginning Arabic
Dance
10:00-11 :00
E103
Wilkes
$60
Modern
11 :00-12 :00
Grey
Jasna
$60
Advanced Tap
11 :00-12:00
E103
Ford
$60
Advanced Jazz
11 :00-12:00
loft
Stephen
$60
Arable Folkloric Dance
12:00-1:30
E103
Wilkes
$75

11 oz. -15 oz.

Hy-Vee Chili Beans
.
I

CLASSES FOB CHILDREN (Parents may observe first and last class only, except Wee Dance)
SATURDAY February 4 • May 6 (During Spring Break Classes Will Not Meet March 18 & 25)
Wee Dance (2-3 yrs w/adult)
9:00-9:30
Grey
Hayes
$30
Pre Ballet (4-6 yrs).
9:00-9:30
Brown Wallace
$45
Section 1
Brown Wallace
9:30-10:00
Section 2
$45
$30
9:30-10:00
Creative Movement (4-6 yrs)
Grey
Hayes
9:00-10:00
$60
Jazz Funk (8-12 yrs) 9:30-10:00
Stephen
loft
W121
Young Tappers (5-8yrs)
10:00·10:30
Ford
$30
10:00-11 :00
Brown Yaro
BaJlet (7-9 yrs)'
$85
$85
11 :00-12:00
Brown Yaro
Balet (10-12 yrs)'
'denotes live accompaniment
For more Information call: Marie Wilkes, Director
3.19-335--2193 • Office Hours (Halsey Hall-W127): Monday & Wednesday '3:30-5:30 pm

'.

"

,
II

12oz.

Chocolate Chip
Peanut Butter
Raisin or Oatmeal
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GOP House may faze Johnson County

"'111*_

Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan
In the wab of the GOP's regain-

iDI the ~ty oC the Iowa HOWI8
ADd pemorahip, memben of the
Iowa HOWI8 and Senate say it's too
early to tell how a traditionally
Democratic Jobuon County will be

afJected.
Johnson County has been a

ItronI Democratic supporter for 35
J88rt, and much of the Democratic
IUpport comel from the 01, said
Ruasell Roes, UI prof~r of political sc:ienc:e.
'"The university il the heart of
the Democratic party in Johnson
County IIince the end of World War
he said. "A vast msjority of the
UI faculty vote Democratic and
that carries over to the student
population. Although (studenta)
cloo't vote much, when they do tend
to vote, they vote Democratic.n
GoIng into ita eecond week of the
1995 Be8sion, the Iowa House with a Republican ~ority of 28
...ta - will be debating iBlues
such as the death penalty and
parental notification for minors
wiahing to obtain abortions. Mary
Muc:her, 46th District Iowa House

n:

member, said theBe issues have
severed many party w.
"In regards to the death penalty,
people are all over the board on
that one; she said. "Also, with
parental notification it's not strictly
party lines. There are Republicans
opposed to it as well as Democrats."
Iowa City and Johnson County's
strong Democratic background and
bias is more important than ever to
give voice to the minority opinion,
Mueher said.
'Tve been trying to center in on
constituency because mail from our
home makes a bigger difference
than mail from across the state,"
she said.
Mascher laid Democratic and
Republican House memben mostly
cooperated during the first week,
but that she expected that to
chllDle once they delve into the

Monica E. Gallagher, 19, 801 Gilbert
Court, Apt. 314, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
The Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St., on Jan.
16 at 5:15 p.m.
Arian Milton, 37, Des Moines, was
charged with fifth·degree theft at Paul's
Discount on Jan. 16 at 2:35 p.m.
Eric S. Nortmann, 20, Cedar Rapids, '
was charged with fifth-degree theft and
possession of burglary tools at 128 E.
Washington St. on Jan. 16 at 5:16 p.m.
and with giving false reports to law
enforcement authorities at 128 E. Washington St. on Ian. 16 at 5:20 p.m.
Marie L Grignon, 27/ 1075 W. Benton St., Apt. 4. was charged with driving
under suspension at the corner of Benton
Street and Riverside Drive on Jan. 16 at 1
p.m.
Benjamin Eisenbach, 19, 303 Ellis
Ave., was charged with providing alcohol
to minors at the Union Bar & Grill, 121
E. College St., on jan. 16 at 9 p.m.
Chrislopher J. Henry, 18, 303 Ellis
Ave., was charged with giving false information to a law enforcement agency and
possession of alcohol under the legal age
at the Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College
St., on Jan . 16 at 9 p.m.
Lisa R. Harrison, 29, Des Moines, was
charged with forgery in Iowa City on Jan .
17 at 5 a.m.
Compiled by Jen Dawson

Sen. Robert Dvorsky said the
effects may not be felt for 80me
time.
"If there are repercussions, I
don't think you'll see that until this
year or next year," he said. "It's a
little too early to tell. The governor
is Republican but he's a fairly good
supporter of the university.However, Jan. 10 Branatad
denied a request by the Iowa state
Board of Regents for $3.1 million
for the UI.
"There's no question that over
the years it's been a little more difficult to get appropriations for the
university: Ross said. "If (Iowa's
government) were totally Republican, then they would have more
influence with the governor and
theHouse. n
Maacher said much of the competition between political parties in
the past may 'be lost because so
much of the House is new.
"Many of the new people don't
have a lot of the history or negative
ties from the past," she said .
"There'l been a lot of talk about
spirited cooperation. People are
very sincere about that. We'll see
how long it laats ..

iuuee.
'Things have been congenial this
first week, but once we get into the
islues, I'm sure the lineB will be
drawn,· Mascher said.
However, what effect these
iuues will have on Johnson County remains to be seen, and Iowa

, Forgery - Lisa R. Harrison, Des
Moines, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 6
at 2 p.m.
Magistrate
Compiled by Pruanti Kantamnenl
Public intoxlcalion - lamee M.
Poggenpohl, 1201 Tyler Court. fined $50,
Criminal mischief - Tracy L. Milford. (AIlNIJAR
Washington, lowa, fined $50.

COURTS

rODAY'S EVENTS

District
OWl - james W. Feign, Addison, III.,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 2 at 2 p.m.
Fourth-degree Iheft - Daniel L.
Hodges, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing
set for Feb. 6 at 2 p.m.
Possession of burglar's tools - Eric S.
Nortmann, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set for jan. 27 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a conlrolled substance
- james W. Feign, Addison, III., preliminary hearing set for Feb. 2 at 2 p.m.

• Assoclallon of Campul Mlnlsle"
will present "Martin luther King Ir.: A
Man of Faith, Peace and Civil Rights" at
the Newman Catholic Student Center,
corner of Clinton and Jefferson streets,
from 7:30-8:45 p.m.
• Iowa City Public Library will sponsor "Afternoon Story Time with Kathy" in
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn Sl,
at 1 :30 p.m.
• UI Go Club will meet in the Wheelroom of the Union at 7 p.m.

MEMBER DRIVE
JANUARY 18th to 25th

Alternatives - 323 E. Market St.

'ust west of John's Groce
337-4124

M - Sat 10-6

er of warmth
Stirrup and Non-Stirrup
LegglngsReg. S12.99-S12.49

1/2 Price
Turtleneck and MockTurtleneck Shlrts~eg.

All Mittens, Gloves. Scarves,
Stocking Cops.Eorbands
and Face Masks-

S9.99

$5.50
each

25% OFF
Selected Flannel ShlrtsReg. S12.99-S19.99

1/3 OFF
Ladles Fall

Bodysufs..

Selected
Winter

~"'WALK

RIGHT IN
LIKE YOU OWN
THE PLACE...
YOU CAN!

1/2
Price

Clearance

25-70%

OFF
Take An
Additional

207 E. Washington • 338-0553

25% OFF

Hours
Effective Jan. 18 - Jan. 28
M - F 10-9 Sat. 10-5:30 Sun 12-5

All Clearance
Merchandise

iii

A DeVil computer

~

1MB Fast VESA SVGA video
1.44 MB floppy drive, 101 Keyboard
1 parallell2 serial/game ports
ENERGY STAR

I

I
•
•
•
•

200 watts power supply or larger
6-7 expansion slots
Logitech Mouse and mouse pad
One year limited warranty

Drive

lU! R.IM, 5jQ I.e
HId DtIt,CD BlI
StnoSMI
SylIIm,14,COO
FIXIModn,

. ,....
1OItm,
(EXSOKCO)

Pentium eOMHz
System

'1829

NEW PIONEER IS YOUR
PARTNER FOR
GOOD HEALTH IN 1995
VISIT OUR SPECIAL
MEMBER
REGISTRATION TABLE
JOIN NOW AND GET AFREE MUG!

540MB Hard Drive

'1249

14" SVGA tmn~or NI .28 dp
Pentium eeMHz
System

'1339 • 8t.1lRAM

'1979

• 72Ot.Il HlVd Drive

488DX2 SOMHz SYSTIiM

• 14" SYGA Moonor NI.28 dp

11429

IBM 488--ee-M-H-Z-SY-S-T-IM-br-AP-U-'-1149
.420 MB Hard Drive

Pentium 90MHz
System
8~
'3049

t~~fiDi::;~~:-1

s:
~~PCI'M:dQrMj

AWARD WINNING

OKI 400e

OKI41 nOe."'IIlIIIIII:

11" UVGA ~iIor NI .28dp UlI~~~~~~~:'

• 64 K Ext Cache, Math Coprocessor

NXaaeIOMHzS~
: ~~~u~A~ompatlble 90MHz CPU

114 ·100 '2888

'1989
'1478

Affordable Power
8MBRAM

IiV&RIiX

Packard Bell.
,elllum 901Hz Sptem

4MB RAM (Expandable to 32MB or more)

4SeDX2 88MHz SYSTIiM

• 720MB Hard Drive
.14400 FAX/Modem

486 DX2-so CPU
260
MB Hard Drive

FAST YESA Motherbol'd with 2561<
external cache

488DX2 50MHz SYSTIiM

• 540MB Hard Drive
.14400 FAX/Modem

EPSON

&e1l.Note 650 ~Note
CeIer

WINOOWSFOR
WORKGROUPS V3.11
wilt> WINOOWS V3.11
andOOS6.22
lnatalled on all ayetema

• 420MB Hard Drive
.14400 FAX/Modem

Computer

DeskJet Printers

outlet

The Following AP'• •
I 14" NON.JNTERLACED MONITOR
(1024X768I.28DP.)
• r.tNI-TOWER CASE

•
•
•
•

•

RagstocI[ Has Hem Recycling For Over 40 Yrars

FliHW HEWLETT
~aI PACKARD

~~;~~~liii~
Scanjet 3P Scanner '489

Scanjet 2CX Scanner '799*

'1999 ~~14~,400~F~~~~~~~~iiil"iiiiilr:~::~~·A~h~~$~I00~re~~~I.~~o:m~H~P~

MULTI.MEDIA PACKAGE

.540 MB Hard Drive
• DouItIespeedco.,.,,,.
• 5qlaityCOtitles.
COtI'fIo"'QlOIerEnoyoiolle<ll
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....~. Soulld catdwtth 16-bltstereo
pllylillc:k and recording,tun mIx~ UI AIM
249
Monitor Low AlldIMlon
'
l"'edlt~lndmil"k1tet1ace
WOI1dA...

t.·

1024x768 resolution, 28 dp, non-Interlaced.

t." Monitor Low Alldilltion

'349

t 7" Monitor Low RIICIIMlon
1280 x 1024 iiiiiP.P..;ii!iR;i

'599

1280 x 1024 resolution, .28dp non-interlaced

• 8wlitSlntliletIM '239

==::a''*'

I Freeinstalatlonwhenwchasedwilllarttwxcomputer I
lUcroeoft Bun. . U.....•

.:='::~ U.....*
•

"",.. In

CD VillE 'AClff@ 4~11 ~CO's PfPP
' !',..

~

'H IW

,...,~
_'

E~E~
.
u_""""',
fl\III., 111M

nue

SELECT YOUA OWN CD UBRAR"
"

Custom seleot your Individual CD'. or
create your own CD bundle

'40
'25 AST HP &COMPAQ Computers

at Rock Bottom Prices!

SUPERSTORE PRICING &PERSONALIZED SERVICE!
• (515) 233-4267 MARION
• (319) 373·2646
FALLS • (319) 266-0071 MOUNE
• (309) 762·A/'EX
• (515) 253·0623 CHAMPAIGN. 12m 337-<1022
• (319) 338·4243 0IIIr good 'uough 1/21W5
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Man displays historical collection Diversity advocated in forum : I
Sheba Wheeler

In a thought-provoking exhibition showcasing artifacts reflecting
Mrican-American culture, an Iowa
City resident presents historical
depictions of his ethnicity, such as
a book titled "Little Black Sambo"
and canisters of Pickaninny-brand
molasses.
James Hicks vividly remembers
the moment which led him to begin
his collection of sometimes shock·
ing artifacts, including a book titled
"Ten Little Niggers" and a keylocked chain possibly worn by a
slave.
Hicks, 47, began collecting items
relating to African-Americans in
1990 after he saw a toy minstrel
depiction of an African-American in
an antique shop.
"It kind of offended me because I
had never seen anything like it,'
Hicks said. "For the rest of the
week I could not get that toy out of
my mind. I remember how the figure had really exaggerated features. He was black, and his lips
were red."
The exhibition, "Black Americana: The James Hicks Collection,"
opens today at the Heritage Museum of Johnson County in
• Coralville.

Iowa? Past and Present," in the

Lucas-Dodge Room of the Union.
The five-member panel included
Esther Materon·Arum of Special
Support Services; Floyd Akins of
Opportunity at Iowa; Philip Hubbard, vice preaident of the Office of
the Provost and founder of Opportunity at Iowa; LeAnne Howe, of

, ,

"This exhibit tells us
something about who we
were. Maybe that will help
us decide who we are and
what we should be in the
future.
1/

Laurie Robinson, director
of the Heritage Museum of
Johnson County

~

Parts of Hicks' collection incorporates pieces of Iowa City history,
including a 1910 picture of the UI
baseball team, which had a young
black child named Stewart 8S a
mascot.
Some people will have a negative
reaction to the collection, but Hicks
hopes most people will view it with
an open mind, he said.
"You have to look at these things
in a historical context, not an emationa! one," he said.
The Heritage Museum is a local

the Office of International Educa- City. Sbe spoke of an incident
which occurred in 1973, when a
Nigerian student dressed in hia
country's c10thing and was thrown
in jail by authorities who beHewd
he was wearing ~8JD88.
"When I first came to Iowa City
2S years ago, there was very little
diversity" Materon-Arum said.
•
"But over the yeara there has been
I
systematic, but not ideal, progreII8.
I tire of teaching people that there
:
dents beyond Iowa's borders, being are lOme with different cultural I '
aware of how economic differences perceptions. Striving for cultural •
influence other areas of student&' diversity requires an individual
culture and academic success, and commitment to keep plugging the ,
accepting diversity in religions and institution to 88.y we need help."
•
sexual orientation, panelists said
The forum was sponaored by the
Materen-Arum gave an example UI Department of Engineering
of how cultural consciousness has and the Multi-Ethnic Engineenn,
been raieed at the ill and in Iowa Student Aaaociation.

tion and Services; and. Thd WheelThe Daily Iowan
er, head coach of men's traclL
Five VI minority administration
Panelists emphasized cultural
leaders questioned the existence diversity as being more than havand llignificance of cultural diver- ing various ethnic groups cohabitsity at the VI in a forum 'fueaday ing. 'Ihe key to understanaing culnight as part of Human Rights tural diversity is realizing that it
Week..
consists of more than ethnic di1I'erApproximately SO to 40 people e~, they said
attended the fon.lDl, titled "Cultur·
A multifaceted definition of
al Diversity at the University of diversity includes recntiting stu-

I

M. Scolt Mahaskeyl The Daily Iowan

Opening today and running through April 2 at the Heritage Museum of
Johnson County in Coralville, "Black America: The James Hicks Collection" will feature a variety of objects that recount a sad tale in American
history.
museum and should reflect the history of Iowa and Johnson County,
said museum director Laurie
Robinson.
"This exhibit tells us something
about who we were." she said.
"Maybe that will help us decide
who we are and what we should be
in the future."
Items which create a positive
image of blacks - such anti-slavery books, autobiographies of
slaves and quotes from civil rights
leaders - are also included in
Hicks' collection. Some books are so
old and delicate that Hicks had to
have them rebound before he could
open and read them.
"I remember accidentally dropping one of those books, and that
was the end ofit," he said.
The idea for exhibiting Hicks' collection started when someone tried
to sell the slave neck cbain to the
museum, and Robinson recommended Hicks as a buyer.
Museum exhibit director Donna
Emerson ran into Hicks a few
weeks later as he was buying a 'display case for the neck chain, and
the idea of creating the exhibition
surfaced. Hicks jumped at the idea,
Robinson said.
"When people are passionate,
they enjoy sharing their hobby with
other people," she said.
Hicks, a UI Laundry employee,

said although he doesn't know
exactly how much money he has
spent on his collection, every penny
has been worth it.
"Fortunately, my wife has been
very supportive of my hobby,
though not financially," he joked.
Hicks 'said he has tapped his savings and sold a Harley-Davidson to
p~chase items for the collection. If
he ever becomes financially
strapped, Hicks could sell pieces of
the collection because many are
valuable, he said.
An original print of Martin
Luther King Jr. which Hicks
bought for $2.50 is now worth

$350.
While he collects artifacts that
represent racism of the past, Hicks
said he still experiences racism.
Hicks remembers a few years ago
when he and his sister were at an
auction and bid on a bedroom set.
The auctioneer would not allow
them to buy it, despite the fact no
one else .was outbidding them.
They were the only African-Americans at the auction.
The collection represents important pieces of American history
that should not be forgotten, and
the monetary value is not important, Hicks said.
"The historical value of these
items is worth more," he said. "This
kind of history isn't in the books."

ItlIW¢'iliilllll@Iu

Fellowship stressed at conference
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
Community and diversity must be
tightly woven threads.
Quoting Martin Luther King Jr.,
Chief Seattle and Nelson Mandela,
Emmanuel Enekwechi, a psychologist with the ill Counseling Service,
made this point clear to about a
dozen people at the Mro-American
Cultural Center 'fuesday night.
"Community building - this was
the constant; he said. "It's the ideal
and the goal for which King suffered
and died."
In a presentation preceding an
open discussion, Enekwechi asserted
that individual action is extremely
important.
"What counts most in building
communities is not what we say but
what we do," he said. "How do we do
that in daily life - with respect and
dignity or with hatred?"
Enekwechi listed obstacles people
must overcome in order to build a
successful community.
"Ignorance, fear and suspicion are
the foundations of prejudice and discrimination," he said. "It kills not
only the people it is directed at, it
also kills the perpetrator.·
Benjamin Blackburn, a first-year
student in the UI College of Dentistry, said the discussion on community building among a large transient

"I've been 80 busy with schoolwork
student population struck a chord
with him. Blackburn, who is original- I haven't had a chance to work at
being part of a community," he said. .
ly from Georgia, is new to the VI.

great scores•••
------ ..

,2
1

1
1
1

last chance
to prepare for
the Febn.l8ry test

+,.
.,

points*

Last class begins on January 21.

Call: (319) 338-2588
get a higher score

KAPLAN

•As documented In the May 1994 Kaplal LSAT Perlormace Study conducted by Prioe Waierho<Jse.

There's lots of ways to get
money...

li.' i til ;Dlri@iii.'
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor
for the tenu beginning June I, 1995 and ending May 31,1996.
The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous news writing and editing experience (including work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
program at the University ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, February 24, 1995.
Jason Palmateer
Chair

Ours doesn't hurt!

William Casey
Publisher

Application fonus are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center

The Daily Iowan
IOWA (I TY'S MORNINC Nl:WSPAPER

Textbook Buyback
"Shoot some stick and test your trivial,"

January 16
January 17
January 18
January 19
January 20

8:30 a.m. 8:30 a.m. 8:30 a.ffi.8:30 a.m.8:30 a.m.-

6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

Located in front of The University Book Store.

r:il

t1J 9:00a.m.
Saturel4.y, January
WHEN

21, 1995

10'\ WHERE
' " Wheelroom and Rec ArelU
o/The Iowa Memorial Union

Billards and College Bowl Tournaments
• Pick up your rePstrado.. pac:ket at IMU AdmbiJstradOn (Rooa IJS>
betwee.. a-..oon and .-5. Monday throap Friday.

r-'l"L 1 lniversity Book Store
LJ..dJ .Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa'

Oround F1 1', Iowa Memorial Union· Mon. -Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5. Sat. 9 -5, Sun. 12-4.
We a
pt M /YISA/AMEX/Dlscover and Srudent/Faculty/Sta£( ID

• Rexlstratlon and payment must be returned by Thursday, January 19, 1995.
Fee for College Bowl Is $20 per team of five people.
• Competition schedule will be posted at noon, Friday, January 20, 1995
at The IMU Recreation, Arts (j Craft Center, Campus Information Center,
Wheelroom and IMU Administration.
• Winners of both tournaments will advance tc rellonal Competition,

I
I
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Nation & World

Randall'.
Ixpre•• lupermarlcet

NA nON & WORLD

Sale prices good thru
January 24, 1995

CltlllMl

Coralvlll.

'on Cltv

Hwy6West
354·4990

Sycamore Ma"
338-7966

5:00a.m.·11 :30 p.m.

Service requirement for
public housing tenants
abandoned

MIAMI (AP) - The family of a
killer who tunneled out of prison
pleaded with him - via TV and a
banner towed by an airplane io ~urn himself in.
~Juany. We love you. Please
turn yourself in," read the banner
towed over Dade County by a
~Iane rented by state law
enforcement agents.
J.;uan Jesus Fleitas, 30, is one of
six murderers who escaped from
the Glades Correctional InstitutiOR through a 60-foot tunnel
the dug in the soft soil with
spoons and their hands. Two
wetks later, he is the only one
stiU;free; one was shot to death in
a tJattle with police, and four
w~e recaptured .
,fleitas' uncle Pepe, who grew
up with the escapee, pleaded on
television for the return of the
man he called his brother.
n ~Think of Mom. She's very sick
about this," he said in Spanish.

cravings.

_ ..., DI.t It C.ffel... Free

President Clinton arrives at California State University, followed by a
swarm of construction people Tuesday in Los Angeles. Clinton's
appearance at the recently renovated university was delayed for
about 45 minutes, and a planned tour of the earthquake-damaged
science building was canceled because three devices resembling
pipe bombs were found in the facility.

Terence Hunt
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Devices
resembling pipe bombs were found
in an earthquake-damaged building at California State University
Tuesday, forcing cancellation of
President Clinton's scheduled
tour.
The Secret Service said it was
investigating but did not believe
there was a bomb.
Clinton went ahead with his
scheduled speech at the universi-

"The construction workers
who were working in that
building weren't able to
identify the material
quickly. ... (We) thought it
would be smarter for us to
make some changes.
II

Mike McCurry, White
House press secretary
ty, but security appeared even
tighter than usual, and he can·
celed plans to tour the earthquake-damaged building at the
Northridge campus.
"The bomb squad was called at
7:40 a.m. after the Secret Service
found three devices resembling
pipe bombs. They are still there.
That's all,~ said officer Rigo
Romero, a spokesman for the Los
Angeles Police Department.
In Washington, Secret Service

spokesman Carl Meyer said that
during a routine search of the science building preceding Clinton's
visit, investigators discovered
"some pipes in a cabinet," including a pipe that was capped .
Bomb-sniffing dogs were
brought in, and one of them "alerted" that it had smelled something
of potential concern, Meyer said.
"They are in the process of
determining what it is," M.eyer
sald. "The initial indications are
that it is not an explosive device."
Meyer added that "as a routine
precaution, any of (Clinton's) travels that would have taken him
near that building were rerouted."
White House Press Secretary
Mike McCurry said, "Erring on
the side of caution, we agreed to
scrub the tour.·
The decision to abandon the
tour was made before Clinton left
his hotel in Santa Monica and
drove the 30 minutes to the college in Northridge.
McCurry said the material which he refused to identify was found during a routine security sweep.
"The construction workers who
were working in that building
weren't able to identify the material quickly.. .. (We) thought it
would be smarter for us
make
some changes," McCurry said.
At the site, Secret Service
agents were seen conferring with
construction officials, and then a
member of the police bomb squad
in a protective suit went inside
the Science 2 building with some
type of equipment.
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Pipe bomb scare halts
Clinton's building tour

Si pson's trial to benefit
fr m advanced technology
r'\lmost
si months of intense planning
b.e gone into the state-of-the-art
cqlnputer system now being put in
plJce for the start of testimony in
th double-murder trial of 0.).
Si'7!pson.
IThe system will streamline
t~ious and costly trial proceedinp jn several ways.
pecialized programming will
prpvide instant transcripts, dispi yed on monitors installed at
atklrney tables and Superior Court
Juige Lance Ito's bench. Testimon)ZwiII not have to be read back
b~the court reporter, a routine
reQuest that takes up valuable
tirpe.
- erhe system also allows evidfIIce to be scanned in and
IDfjges of it to be immediately
~ed up, eliminating the need to
photographs, charts or docu~nts in open court.
: An 54-inch-high wall screen
• IN I allow jurors to view what the
jualge and attorneys see on monitoJ!;.
• Because the number of attorn~ kept growing, three monitors
ail to be installed for each side,
aJher than the usual one. And the
uljprecedented number of alterfI,e jurors -12 - required a
J;ltser jury box, which wiped out
,/lIOm for a large-screen TV that
~Js to have functioned as their
,c:;~uter monitor.
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BAlTIMORE (AP) - The city
dropped plans Tuesday for a firstin-the-nation requirement that
public housing tenants pick up
trash, sweep streets or perform
o"ther community service after people complained the idea amounted to slavery.
Instead, tenants will be asked not told - to choose a volunteer
tas~ to perform once a week. And
ther will be asked to commit
t,hemselves to the task in their leas, The plan to require community
seNice drew harsh criticism from
{en~nts when it was approved by
the 'housing authority last month.
Th~ requirement never took effect.
·Who wants to work for free?
Th~t's slavery," said Frances
Brojdy, who serves on a tenant
council for a housing project in
east Baltimore.
Under the original plan, tenants
wete required to sign up for a
co~ munity service task as part of
the r lease. If they refused, they
wo Id be prohibited from living in
pu lic housing. Tenants could also
be victed from their subsidized
apartments for not performing
thelr chosen tasks.
'xperts expect other cities to
start requiring community service
for hose on public assistance even
if Baltimore doesn't.
~Baltimore has gotten ahead of
thisocurve and has now tempered
It S¢me, but the curve is going to
ro.,tinue to move in that directio'l, " said Norman Ornstein, an
analyst for American Enterprise
Ins~tute, a conservative think tank
in Washington.
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Medicine proven to aid drinkers
Steve Sakson
Associated Press

Little ..known ailment clashes with diet
Paul Raeburn
Associated Press
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. The low-fat diet univeraally recommended to prevent heart diaease could paradoxically increase
the risb for many people with an
nndiagnoeed condition called -syndrome
a reeearcher Baid.
The condition afJlictl AI many
ae 26 pereent of normal-weight
Americana of European deacent.
Although it can be diagnOiled eaaiIy during a routine physical. few
docton are aware of it and even
fewer patients know they have it,
IBid ita discoverer. Dr. Gerald
Reaven. an endocrinologiat at
Stanford Univemty.
Beaven Kbowledpd his warning is controversial, and many of

NEW YORK - A once-a-day pill
that helps heroin addicts kick the
habit will now be given to alcoholics,
making it the first new drug used to
fight alcoholism in nearly 50 years.
Researchers, who concluded that
the drug naltrexone has some benefit
in blocking the craving for alcohol,
cautioned that it does not represent a
"magic bullet" in the battle against
alcoholism.
The manufacturer, DuPont Merck
Pharmaceutical Co., said Tuesday it
would sell the drug as a supplement
to traditional alcoholism therapy.
Available since 1984, naltrexone
blocks the euphoria people feel after
taking heroin and other narcotics.
The Food and Drug Administration gave DuPont Merck authorization on Dec. 30 to market the drug
for use against alcoholism after two
studies involving 167 people showed
it al80 appears to curb alcoholics'

X:

the nation'. leadinf authoritiel on
heart diseaae have attacked him
on earlier oc:cuiOlUl, BrJUinI that
he iI interfering with the limple
mea sage that people ehould cut
the fat in their diets.
Reaven reviewed hil moet
recent findln,l Monday at the
AmericaD Heart Aesociation'a
annual meeting for Icience
nlportel'8. He wAl invited to apeak
even though the aNOCiation diIagreea with his conclUBiou.
The key feature of syndrome X
is that inBulin does not properly do
ita job of aiding the burning of
augar. The body produces an
abnormally hiIh level of insulin to
compeDllte, Beaven IBid.
For people with syndrome X, it
II not the low-fat intake that II the
problem, but the hiah intake of

carbohydratee that inevitably 10M
alolll with a low-fat diet AI people
lubltituta fruitl and vegetable.
for meat and rich cieuertl, Beaven
said.
The high-carbohydrate diet
leadl to a calcade of harmful
changes in people with ayndrome
X. Those changea include a drop in •
good choleltarol, a rile in blood I'.
Pl'88lUfe, a rise in blood IUpr lev- · ele and a ri.e in the blood fata ' ,
called triglyceridea, Beaven Baid.
•
All the.. harmful chanpl can I , . '
be counteracted if people with syn- , i,
drome X aleo loee weight and 8Ul'- • ,'.
cille. Many people do lose weight ,
when they begin a low-fat diet. . _
But other. do not. and they are .<
the onea who face a ri.1t from the .
low-fat, high-carbohydrate diet, I ,
Beaven said.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECfURE SERIES
presents

cravings.

•

The only other drug now sold for
alcoholism is Antabuse, introduced in
1948, which makes a person nsuseated when they drink. Researchers said
Tuesday that it hasn't been very succeasful because 80 percent of patients
fail to take it properly.
They were also cautious in their
expectations for naltrexone.
"None oftheae studies indicate this
is a substitute for good psychosocial
treatment - 12-step programs like
Alcoholics Anonymous,' said Dr.
Charles O'Brien, a professor of psychiatry at the University of Pennsyl-

~~O

us ICe

Associated Press

vania.

Drugs like naltrexone "address
some unmet needs in alcoholism
treatment, but no single medication
is a magic bullet," O'Brien said, using
the term once applied to penicillin.
The drug, which has been sold
under the brand nsme Trexan, in the
future will be called Revia.
Doctors are allowed to prescribe
approved drugs for any reason they
Bee tit, and some have already been
using naltrexone for alcoholism, the
researchers said.
DuPont Merck - a partnership of

Morris Dees

Kurt Landgraf, president and CEO of DuPont Merck Pharmaceutical
Co., poses Tuesday at a New York news conference to announce the
availability of naltrexone, a drug used to treat heroin addiction that has
been approved by the government as the first new drug in 47 years to
treat alcoholism. Company executives and scientists at the news con~
ence cautioned that the drug is not a cure and must be used in conjunction with traditional psychosocial and social alcoholism therapy.
the nation's biggest chemical company and the biggest prescription
drug maker - plans to sell the
once-a-day pill for a wholesale price
of $3.80 per day in a treatment pro-

Civil Rights Attorney
and Founder of the Southern
Poverty Law Center

gram lasting three to six months.
Patients who can't afford it will
receive it for free, said DuPont Merck's president and chief executive,
Kurt Landgraf.

'D'M1tmi,tt"1II,\,ml'.@"l1' • .
, Brother decries death penalty for Smith
Jesse J. Holland
Associated Press
UNION, S.C. - Putting Susan
Smith to death for killing her two
small sons would be ll1\iust because
she was a troubled woman, not an
abusive mother, her brother said
Tuesday.
At a hearing Monday in which
the prosecutor announced he would
seek
Smith
sobbedthe
anddeath
wipedpenalty,
tears from
her
eyes, held her hands over her face,
then stood mute when the judge
asked how she would plead.
Courtroom spectators gasped
when prosecutor 1b=y Pope said
he would try to have her electrocuted if found guilty. .People need to
remember that her sons, 3-year-old
Michael and 14-month-old Alex,
were the real victims, he said.
"For nine days last year, Michael
and Alex Smith
were the victims
of this crime: he
laid. "Now all of
a 8udden, Susan
Smith is the victim.

"If
they're
going to talk
about how Susan
Smith is spending her days, I'm '--_-'-_ _-J
going to talk Smith
about
how
Michael and Alex are spending
their days.But Smith's brother, Scott Vaughan, argued against the death penalty.
kIf Suaan had been a mean, abusive mother or if she had physically
beaten and mutilated the children,
we could see people wanting
vengeance: he said Tuesday on the
NBC "Today" show. "But Susan has
alwaYII been a loving, nurturing
mother to thOl8 children.
"There'll no doubt that Michael
and Alex were victims, but the drCWll8tancee that would drive a person to do something like this ehould
also be considered," Vaughan .aid.
"No one under8tands what pilon
in the human mind under extreme
etrell and anxiety.Onthe.~ep~~,Po~eaid

the heinoul nature of the crime
guided hiI decleion, which had the
lupport of the children', father,
David Smith.
"A life eentence In South Carolina
i. 20 yeara, and that's just not
enough for this crime," Pope said
'lUeeday.
"We've heard that there may be a
mental Iltuatlon with MI. Smith,
but we've only heard It from Mr.
Bruck ," Pope uld, referring to
Smith'. lawyer, David Bruck.
Smith originaUy told authorities
a black man took her IOIlJ and her
car the niiht of Oct. 26, She and her
'Itranged hUlband pleaded on
natiqnal televlelon for their eafe

•

Keynote Speaker
!v1artin Luther King, Ir.
Human Rights Week

over she wants to die," Bruck said
return.
But on Nov. 3, she confessed, say- after the five-minute hearing. "She
ing she was suicidal over ~equit is lost in an ocean of grief, and there
Thursday, January 19, 1995
ed love. That led investigators to is no relief for her.· He said she
IMU Main Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
the bodies.
writes the children letters and talks
At Monday's hearing, Circuit
to their photographs.
Judge Costa Pleicones entered an
Smith's mother, Linda Russell,
WwWu.It-tm4lubilldel."'MCOUI'1rCtdto-.nd" ~ of IOwa....,.. t"'MtLrpou.,. . . . . .
innocent plea on Smith's behalf. The
.....~wt.o,......_~illonwto,.,uctplltt'" ... '"""""' ..... _~
agreed.
t
t...ctw. Conwnitt.In --=•• l)S-USS. ""'" Ieotwrt ... be IJIMd 1It'''''4~.
trial was scheduled for April 24.
·Susan's pain is in living, not in
"The death penalty for her is
the
says
she_
said.
fear
.beside
._ _
_point.
_ _She
__
_over
_ _and
__
_of
_dying,"
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
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Roommates link Shabazz with suspected co.-conspirator
Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS - Qubilah
Shabazz made a nuisance of herself
by calling fonner roommates of the
man with whom she is accused of
plotting to kill Louis Farrakhan, the
Star 7Hbune reported Tuesday.
The calls from Malcolm X's daughter came as frequently as twice a
week beginning in September, a
month after Michael Fitzpatrick was
kicked out of the apartment he
shared with others, the paper said.
"I think the last time she called

was actually a week ago Sunday,"
said Matt Forsti, a former roommate. "She want-- , - - - - - - . . ,
ed to know, 'Have
you heard anything do you
know where he
can be reached?' n
Shabazz, 34, is
scheduled
to
appear today in
federal court in
St. Paul. A ninecount indictment f'tz
t' k
I pa riC

unsealed Thursday accuses her of
conspiring to kill Farrakhan, the
leader of the Nation of Islam. If convicted, she faces up to 90 years in
prison and $2.25 million in fines.
Prosecutors have said Shabazz
moved to the Twin Cities in September and made a partial payment to a
would-be hit man who will testify
against her.
While prosecutors won't disclose
his name, he is widely reported to be
Michael Fitzpatrick, a childhood
friend of Shabazz who took the name

Michael Kevin Summers after entering a federal witness protection program several years ago. Forsti told
the newspaper that Fitzpatrick used
both his real name and the name
Summers.
Forsti said calls were forwarded
when the roommates moved from
their apartment in Minneapolis to
the suburb of St. Louis Park, and
they continued hearing from
Shabazz. A man who identified himself as Kevin, another fonner roommate, said he took more than two

dozen of Shabazz's calls.
When she was 4, Shabazz watcl!ed
as her father was gunned down
before a crowd of spectatol'8 in New
York City in 1965. A year later, three
Muslims were convicted of the murder.
.
Farrakhan was a follower of Malcolm X but later became a rival in
the struggle to head the Nation of
Islam. Malcolm's widow, Betty
Shabazz, has said she believes Farrakhan was involved in Malcolm X's
murder. Farrakhan has denied that.

Forsti told the Star Tribune that
he and his roommates were led to
believe that Fitzpatrick encouraged
Shabazz to move from New York
City to Minneapolis . Fitzpatrick,
who was ordered out because of friction between him and his roommates, told them he had dated
Shabazz for a short time, Forst! said.
FOl'8ti told the paper that a number Shabazz left: was traced back to
her Minneapolis home, which has an
unlisted number.
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IRussia, Chechnya lIlake shaky peace plans
larry Renfrew
~sociated

'

Press

GROZNY, Russia - Russian and
Chechen negotiators took a step
Tuesday toward a cease-fire in
breakaway Chechnya, where a
bloody 5-week-old war raged on.
But many on both sides were skeptical any agreement would hold.
In the streets of Grozny, Chechen
fighters scornfully dismi88ed Russ-

"Only a step has been
made toward cease-fire.

II

Valentin Rumyantsev,
Russian government
spokesman
ian overtures toward peace, saying
they were merely a ruse to fool
world opinion while Moscow prepares new offensives.
A cease-fire last week broke
. down after only several hours.
Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin met Tuesday with two
envoys from Chechen President
Dzhokhar Dudayev in Moscow, a
day after making a televised
appeal for peace. The Chechens
IBid both sides agreed to stop using
,heavy artillery by this evening as a
first step toward a full cease-rU'e.
"We think there's an agreement
in principle from both sides," said
Usman Imayev, Dudayev's prosecutor general.
But the Russian government
continued its tough rhetoric
agaiJlst Dudayev, saying the meeting was brief, at the Chechen side's
request, and was a "last chance" for
cooperation, according to a statement carried by Russian news
, agencies.
"Only a step has been made
toward cease-fire," Russian government spokesman Valentin
Rumyantsev said.
Russian fighter jets kept up
attacks Tuesday on targets
throughout Grozny, and Russian
forces destroyed a bridge between
Chechnya and its eastern neighbor,
Dagestan, cutting off a main rail
and road link. Rebel forces
appeared to have recaptured the
railway station in a machine-gun
battle.
Russian news reports Tuesday
aid the army's losses in the battle
for Grozny were much higher than
bad been admitted, with up to

1,200 dead.
Imayev, the Chechen envoy, said
he would head immediately to
Grozny to brief Dudayev. He said
dates and exact terms of a ceasefire still had to be agreed on.
It was not clear whether
Dudayev, who has been in hiding,
could agree on terms with the
Kremlin.
Many rebel fighters in Grozny,
the Chechen capital, reacted to
Chernomyrdin's peace overtures
with obscene oaths, spitting on the
ground.
"C hernomyrdin is saying this
just to impress the international
community, but at the same time
the Russian army has been ordered
to seize the city," said Vakha Aigumov, a Chechen officer.
"We would agree to peace, but
oilr condition is full independence
for Checbnya," said another fighter, AlAhim.
Thousands of people are believed
to have been killed since Moscow
sent troops to the mainly Muslim
republic in the Caucasus Mountains on Dec. 11.
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Halokeye rae Kloon
NEW SESSION STARTING

• Learn Tradiuonal Tae Kwon Do and "Olympic Style"
Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Ans Techniques in Light Contact.
Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae Kwon Do Union
andICMAE.
• Get back in Shape. SlaY in Shape.
• Builds Self- Confidence and Self-Discipline
• Learn Under National & Stale Competitors With Over 3S Ycars Experiencc.
• Youth Classes thaI Help Children Develop Confidence. Self Control. and Respect

Excellent Beginners Program
Youth Class: M. W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461 For More Information or to Regisler Gall:

Ned Ashton 354-9678

Par~nts Class: M, W5:3lJ.6:3O PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Beginners Class: M. W. F 6:30-7:30 PM
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M.W, F 7:J0.8:3O PM
Fieldhouse - Martial Arts Room 5-515

(3!d degree black belt instructor)

Associated Press

outdoor apparel and accessories

A teen-age Chechen rebel shows off his only weapon, a World War I
pistol, in the center of Grozny on Tuesday. Some of the rebels fighting the Russian army are armed with anything from shotguns to vintage army weapons. Chechen fighters Tuesday reacted with suspicion
and scorn to a Kremlin appeal Monday for immediate peace talks to
end the bloody war in their homeland.
.

Winter Sale
Columbia
Tsunami
OFF
Woolrich Sweaters
Selected Segrets
leva Contour Sandals
Patagonia Kids and other kids sportswear

great scores•••

MeAT
great skills...
Kaplan students get the most
complete test preparation materials
available, including computer-analyzed
practice tests, home-study materials
and a training library.
Classes starting January 22.

Outgoing, goal-oriented
student needed for marketing
position. Learn management
skills and marketing
strategies while implementing
on-campus promotions.

----~
I
I
I
I

,

Mens & Womens Sportswear
Women's Cargo &Urban Jackets
Shelled Synchilla Jackets
Hooded Synchilla Jackets
Soft Shelled Capilene Jackets
Sweaters

* Excellent pay
* Flexible hours
* All work on campus
* For the 1995-96

K<lpl<ln helps you focus
your MCAT studies and
build your confidence so
you can gel a higher

score.

*

Call: (319) 338·2588
get a higher score

20 71

school year
Comprehensive
Training Program

0loOFF

Solstice
Down Jackets
Selected Boots & Sandals
Hats, Mittens & Gloves

For more Information,
call American Passage at

KAPLAN

1-800-487-2434
ext. 4152

n

•loa doo.imented Ihe May 1994 Kaplan LSAT PertofTl1ace Study conducted by Price Waterhouse.

Woolrich
Wool & Barn
Jackets

Patagonia

138S.Clinton

500/0 OFF
Patagonia
• Guide Parka
• Wool Zip Cardigan

10 %

lowaCitY,IA

OFF

337·9444

OPEN 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM

SHA~

Monday thru Saturday
Closed Sundays

IOWA'S MOST
ECONOMICAL
FOOD STORES

FROM SHARP MINDS
COME SHARP PRODUCTSTM

2530 Westwinds Dr., Iowa City
Prices effective Wed., Jan. 18 to Tues., Jan. 24

~. .;. . ; J". 1
TOTINO'S
PIZZA
.....

"Ready-Te>&t" Microwavable

Pizza PaHies
Grilled

Breast PaHies
Louis Rich
Deli Sliced "Uta"

9-10 OL All V........ .

EL-9300

Advanced Scientific Graphing
Calculator
./ Equation Editor Function - allows user to
enter and view equasions in their natural
form (the same shown in a textbook),
not on one line
./ Direct access keys - allows user to quickly
switch between funcitons , without having
to exit old function or look for hidden keys.
./ Large High Contrast Super Twist Screen
-best screen quality In the industry
./ 32K RAM - for storage of equations,
programs, and data
./ BaCKUp Battery
./ 14-diglt accuracy - allows for more
accurate caloulations
./ User friendly menus and windows - to
help guide user through operations
./ Includes Hard Case, Solutions Manual

vai/able at:

r-r1 Unjyersity Book Store

~ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa'

Oround F1oor,low. Memori.1 Union· Mon.-Thur. 8am-8p~, Fri , 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4.
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and St udent/Faculty/ Staff 10

Turkey Breast
r·-;1~ .~···"i il] i1lilll11

131111 ::In
~p BUY 1 :
•
GALLON
:
REFILL :
:
GETONE :
I~···fi ill it

:
I•

•I
•

COUNTRY RICH

.
UMIT 1

AHv........
CouPON PER CUSTOMER.

FAREWAYSTOREl95OtOWACIlY EXP1RESll24195.

I

II

•I

II

.•

II

&GuM .....

•

I

I

LIMIT 1 PER COUPON PER CUSTOMER. •

FAREWAYSTOREI95OIOWACITY EXPtAES1~.

tj··-ti II] iJ 111111) ::ll:I··F.10·t r···tii

l]

: REGULAR OR DIET :

!
I

ilI3111J::I]:r··~;:

HORMEl

I

:
I

:

I

¢:

I

•:

I

ioa

•

I
ilOL I

•
• •

•

•

COKE !LlnLE SIZZLERS!

:
I

:

lICE CREAM :: .
g' :

•I

•

::1]: ,••• ~i

UMIT 1 PER COUPON PER CUSTOMER.

FAREWAY STORE 1950 IOWA CITY EXPIRES 1124/95.

I
I

PER CUSTOMER.

pkg.:

CITY EXP1RES lf2.W6.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

•
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The
Second
Act
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing"

'They all said that this wouldn't happen'
Eric Talmadge
Associated Press

~

~

KOBE, Japan - We left our car
in darkness about 10 miles outside
r Kobe on a badly cracked bridge and
): began to walk toward the red sky.
~ • At first, signs of damage were
spotty. Boxes and garbage cans
tj were already stacked at curbside
full of broken dishes and glass that
people had swept up and set out for
~
collection.
•
Farther along, we started seeing
cracks in the roads and sidewalks,
fallen roof tiles and collapsed
fences.
We passed ambulances and lire
trucks mired in traffic jams that
extended almost 40 miles west
from Osaka, Japan's second biggest

Carry in your clothes,
Carry away cashl

h

"/ never dreamed we'd get
hit by a quake like this
here in Kobe. You really
can't trust those experts.
They all said that this
wouldn't happen. They
said our highways and
buildings were safe, not
like America. But we've
proven them wrong."
Rikihiro Sumino, taxi driver
city, to Kobe, where the worst damage was reported and the most
deaths tallied.
Most of the vehicles were ordinary cars, carrying people trying
frantically to get home or to go
check on relatives.
The air rang with ricocheting
burglar alarms set off by the
ground's shuddering. Some were in
banks, others in private buildings.
We saw no looting.
In Nishinomiya, six miles from
; lSobe, we saw our first completely
, coUapsed house, an older wooden
structure with heavy ceramic tiles
on the roof.
Along one avenue, an auto dealer's showroom window, measuring
about 20 feet by 30 feet, was intact.
Next door lay the wreckage of four
collapsed two-story wooden houses.
We found Shoji Yasui, 63, his
wife and two sons standing on a
street corner in front of the ruin
that had been their 70-year-old
house of two stories, warming

The beat ·dealln town.
No waltlng necessary.

.

338-8454 • 12-5:30 Daily
2203 F Street, Iowa City

~~~~~

RACQUET MASTER
BIKE &SKI
overnight. If they spoke at all, it
was in soft, subdued murmurs.
In one rare show of emotion, a
girl drove a car up to some friends
she recognized, opened the door
and fell out onto the ground sobbing.
Dozens of fires still burned
almost 24 hours after the quake.
Next to one were parked three fire
trucks, the firefighters helpless
and their hoses useless because the
quake had broken the water mains.
In many places, there was a
strong smell ofleaking gas.
We found a taxi (driver Rikihiro
Sumino said he escaped serious
injury when a dresser fell on his
bed and his blankets padded him)
and went to Kobe's Western Metropolitan Hospital.
The hospital's steel frame was
twisted and a broken fourth-floor
veranda dangled against an outer
wall. Inside, blood was splattered
on the floors and walls. Bloody
handprints marked the emergency
room door.

•

In eerie quiet, perhaps four
dozen people with minor injuries
like cuts and bruises slept where
they could, on gurneys in hallways,
on floors, on sofas and benches in
the lobby.
There, not far from the emergency room, Hiroaki Teguchi sat
stroking his kitten over and over.
The 20-year-old student said he
had come to try to find a working
telephone; he asked us if we knew
whether his family was safe.
Navigating around this city of
1.4 million, lit primarily by the
blaze of fires, we saw few blocks
without at least one collapsed
building. Many blocks were nothing but rubble.
"I never dreamed we'd get hit by
a quake like this here in Kobe,"
Sumino, the taxi driver, said. "You
really can't trust those experts.
They all said that this wouldn't
happen. They said our highways
and buildings were safe, not like
America. But we've proven them
wrong."
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Largest selection at the
lowest prices you'll /ind anywhere.

In an effort to increase route efficiency and ridership, the Plaen View Route will now
serve the Pheasant Ridge Apartments, West High School and West Melrose Avenue.
Service will no longer be provided heading North on Sunset.

LV

Fait)

•

Now in effect

PLAENVIEW
OUTBOUND TO PLAEN VIEW

aged buildin

S

P

While some survivors sleep, others taking shelter at predawn earthquake which hit western Japan Tuesan elementary·school gymnasium in Nishinomiya in day evening. The quake with a preliminary magni.
Hyogo Prefecture read newspapers reporting the tude of 7.2 killed at least 1,800 people.
themselves around a fire Yasui had
made.
"This is nothing compared to what
you're going to see down there,"
Yasui said, pointing toward Kobe.
About two blocks along, a whole
block was completely flattened
except for one wooden wall of a
house, still leaning precariously
against a utility pole.
Another block down, a liquor
store remained standing, but thousands of bottles lay shattered on
the floor. Here, too, a burglar
alarm shrieked.
We reached the outskirts of Kobe
just past midnight, after two hours
of walking, and saw severe damage
to new buildings as well as old. A
bank building of seven or eight sto·
ries leaned over the sidewalk. A
five-story building that appeared
fairly new had toppled onto its
side.
People stood around with
stunned, blank faces, wrapped in
blankets against the biting cold,
which dropped below freezing

An overturne
ken part of II

has everything you need for

Associated Press

Plaen View Route Change
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Nation & World

*

NO SERVICE ON SUNDAYS OR HOLIDAYS
Holidays are New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day.
Labor Day, thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day.

*

NOTE: All tim. are available Monday through Friday unleSI otherwlll
marked. Only those tlmel marked with IInel are available on Saturday•.
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Nation & World

Associated Press

An overturned vehicle is stuck at the edge of a bro- the collapsed concrete in Nishinomiya in Hyogo

ken part of the Hanshin Expressway next to a dam- Prefecture on Tuesday afternoon after a powerful
aged building, while another car lies smashed by earthquake hit western Japan.

Faith in Japanese buildings shaken
Mary Yamaguchi
Associated Press
TOKYO - One casualty of Tuesday's killer earthquake W88
Japan's confidence in its ability to
build structures able to stand up to
such violent rocking.
Many specialists here predicted
that newer structures, subject to
tough quake-proofing standards
and built with advanced technology, would not suffer the kind of
damage seen in recent U.S. quakes.
Officials in Los Angeles - where
• one year ago a 6.7 -magnitude
earthquake killed 61 people - had
always looked to Japan for hightech quake engineering.
But the western port city of Kobe
turned out to be just as vulnerable
as Los Angeles or San Francisco.
Several modern buildings fell, and
sections of major highways collapsed under the earthquake with
a preliminary 7.2 magnitude.
"I was one of the ones who said
Japanese architecture is strong
enough to avoid a disaster like the
one in Los Angeles,· said Motohiko
Hakuno, professor of engineering
at Thyo University.
"I feel ashamed," he said. "The
disaster was a result of insufficient
work. We should have made the
city sturdier."
"We used to believe that Japanese roads and houses were built
well so what had happened in California won't happen here," said
Suminao Murakami, a professor at
Yokohama National University.
"That was wrong."
Building codes are tougher in
Japan , and residents generally
.tore food and water and map out
emergency plans.
"1 gueas that may be particularly
stunning for the Japanese,· said
Dick Andrews, director of the California Governor's Office of Emergency Preparedness. "I think there
was great confidence that structural collapse, particularly roadways,
simply would not occur."
Several elevated sections of the
Hanshin Expressway connecting

,\ I ·\Rkl1.'-II\III(,ILD

Financial
upheaval
trails quake
Dorian Benkoll

Associated Press
TOKYO - The powerful earthquake that hit western Japan Tuesday was a jolt for the country's
buaine88 community a8 well.
The quake caused serioul damage in Osaka, a financial hub, shutting down the nation·s secondlargeat .tock market Tuesday
morning.
Stocks of Insurance companies,
which will have to payout large
amounu to cover damages, took a
hit. E.timates of the damage
ranged from $10 billion to $20 billion, said Patrick Hogan of Smith
New Court Securitie•.
Stocb in construction companies
I'OIIe in antIcipation of a rebuilding
campaign.
The earthquake struck. hardelt in
Kobe, a port city of 1.4 mUllon pe0ple 280 milel Welt of'lbkyo. Kobe ia
a .hipbuilding, lron- and lteel-manufacturin, center. It II al.o the
,Iuway for more than 12 percent
or Japan'. exporta.
The quake'. ft'ecta were not nearly .. leVeR In Oaaka, 20 mile. aut
or Kobe. 1'h stock market cloled
1Utlday Morning, but indo: futures
lradlng ruumed in the aft.ernoon.
ThroUJhout the region, electronICI manufacturera, 011 r.flneriee
and power companiel Ihut their
ractori.. until In'pectora could
determine wheth.r it wal safe to
rIIIume opera tiona.

the western cities of Osaka and
Kobe keeled over as their columns
collapsed.
Such expressways had been
designed to endure shaking 88
eevere as that experienced during
the 1923 earthquake in Tokyo,
which registered a magnitude of
8.3 and killed 100,000 people.
Experts said damage to the
expreasways likely would take
years to fix.
"Judging from how they look
from the outside, the internal
structure must be completely
destroyed," said Yoshiaki Kawada,
professor of disaster prevention at
Kyoto University. "It will be major
work, and that will take a long
time."
Other experts expressed shock at
the extensive damage to structures, even newer ones . About
3,000 buildings were wrecked, officials said.
More than a dozen sections of
elevated "bullet" train lines in the
affected areas also suffered cracks
and other damage.
Akihiro Takimizu, a Japan Rail-

way Co. spokesman, said the company built rail lines strong enough
to endure "strong" earthquakes,
but that the magnitude of this
quake was too great.
"When an earthquake is more
powerful than the capacity of our
facilities, we can't do anything
about it," he said.
Damage was even worse in older
homes throughout Japan, even in
Thkyo. Such structures are often
relatively weak two-story buildings
made of wood.
The quake is already leading to
hard questions about building
practices in Japan. Kobe has two
large developments on landfills,
where the ground surface cracked,
water spurted out and buildings
sank iJ;lto the muddy ground.
Prime Minister Tomiichi
Murayama said it is too soon for
recriminations.
"The most important thing we
should be thinking about is to do
our best to minimize the damage,·
he said. "Then we can get down to
studying the cause.·
I

Correction
Student Health Insurance
InstaUment Rates
Due to a printing error in the Student Health Insurance Brochure for 1994-1995
some installment rates are shown incorrectly. Corrected rates are shown in the
shaded areas below.

Spring Enrollment Period January 10 to Pebruary 15, 1995
Spring & Summer Coverage J117195 - 8122195
Student
Student & spousal
domestic partner
Student, spousal
domestic partner,
& child(dren)
Student & child(ren)

Full
Premium
$428.00

Initial··
Installment

$1,090,00

$235.00

~.OO

I

Additional
Installments
$.11.1•.00.

Save a
Fortune
Winter
Sidewalk
Sale
Thurs., Jan. 19
through
Sun., Jan. 22

$2.8/i,00

m.oo

$372.00
$282.00
Summer Enrollment Period June 5 to July IS, 1995
Summer Coveras.e 6112195 - 8122195

I

$1,422.00
$1,080.00

Full
Premium
$146.00

$234;00

Earned ••
Premium

I

Single
Installment

. $146.00
Student
sao.OO
Student & spousal
·$3QO.bO
domestic partner
$360.00
$185.00
Student, spousal
domestic partner,
& child(dren)
$466.00
$240.00
$466:00
Student & chlld(ren)
$356.00
$183.00
$356.60
Brochures mailed or distributed after January I, 1995 should reflect the correct
rates. Please call 335·0\ 32 or come into the Student Insurance Office at
4 Jessup Hall if you have questions about the rates or Student Health Insurance.

AUSTIN BURKE

- - - - ( Clothiers) - - - -

Winter Clearance

~t60%

• Suits

Values to $445

• Sportcoats
& Blazers
Values to $345

• Dress Slacks
Values to $130

• Dress Shirts
Values to $62.50

• Ties

Values to $65

NOW $199 00 and up
NOW $66 00

N.Hltica

and up

NOW $68 00 and up
NOW $22 50 and up
NOW $12 99and up

All Ll..\th~r Coats
])O\\'l\ J.\Ck~ts

M • A• L • L

1/2
Price

116 E. College St. Downtown Plaza 337-4971

Mall Hours:
Mon - Fri 10 - 9
Sat 10 - 6, Sun 12 - 5
Downtown Iowa City

4
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,Viewpoints
More 'worst of' 1994
W e are bombarded by lists at the end of every year: best
news stories, best sports plays, best films of the year and so on.
"Best of' lists are always entertaining, but they are generally
less fun than some of the "worst of' lists. Esquire's "Dubious
achievements"; Siskel and Ebert's 10 worst films of the year;
and Spy's "100 most annoying, alarming and appalling people,
places and things" all seem to provide more laughs than their
eltsier and safer "best of' cousins. As a service to readers, here
a~e a few more horrible people, places and things from 1994
tqat did not make it onto any of the more famous lists.
,. Connie Chung. Even though her most recent antics ("This is
strictly between you and me, Mrs. Gingrich") occurred in 1995,
the fact that she had the audacity to call herself a journalist in
1994 is more than enough to win her the top spot on this list.
Maybe after the smoke from her indiscretion with Newt Gingt,Iich's mother clears, she will change her name to Connie
P(lvich to more clearly illustrate her role in the national news
m,edia.
:. National Hockey League owners. Try to imagine the meeting when these guys decided on a lockout: "OK, fellas. The pop~arity of our sport is at an all-time high, a lot of us set attendance records last season and we are on the verge of a tremendQUS network television contract. What do you say we call for a
lockout, claim we're losing money hand over fist and reverse all
o~ the advancements the sport has made this year. Sound
g~od?" Now, in an attempt to look like peacemakers after stiffin;g their bread and butter (the players), they have tried to pass
off a 50-game season. Sometimes stupidity knows no bounds.
• The New York Times. America's newspaper of record makes
the list for its mean-spirited McCarthy-esque pursuit of the
Whitewater "scandal." In this case, "All the news that's fit to
print" came to mean sloppy one-sided reporting, inaccurate
quotes and an unwillingness to apologize when called for. In
short, it was a witch-hunt.
• Revivalism of the '80s. Who asked for this phenomenon? As
if'the music of the '90s hasn't been bad enough, Generation Xers are making it worse by bringing back all that horrible '80s
m,usic. Why anybody liked Tears for Fears in the first place is
hard to figure, but it is downright impossible in hindsight.
• The McDeathniks. By pandering to the lowest common
denominator in American politics, a whole batch of Republicans
rode the "kill 'em all" wave right into office. Among the executionersleading the new death penalty push are New York Gov.
George Pataki and Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad (both of whom
could have made this list for various other reasons).
Naturally, this list is incomplete, but if a person was to focus
on all that is annoying, alarming and appalling, lists like this
one would never end.
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Jungle snakes and the bus from Cancun

'gonzo'

There are two buses you
can take to get from Cancun,
Mexico, to Merida, Mexico.
The first and more inexpensive is the second-class bus.
This is the one the locals
take. It stops often, has no
air conditioning and the
wind-tunnel effect resulting
from the open windows will
leave you picking bugs out of
your teeth for weeks. On the
bright side, the bus drivers are allowed to decorate as they please (picture of Maria de
Guadalupe framed with clusters of plastic poinsettias and flickering lights), and the blasting
radio will keep you abreast of the latest trends
in Mexican music.
Your other choice is the premier "Europe a"
class. For twice the pesos, you can arrive in half
the time. This is the bus the tourists take
because they like the thick blue curtains that
cover the windows, the American films on the
television monitors and the seats that recline
when you press the button on the armrest. On
this bus you will be able to meet people who you
went to college with, who are related to someone
you went to college with or who have dated
someone who applied where you went to college
but didn't get in.
I know this not because I hang out in the travel section at Prairie Lights Books, but because I
am currently barreling down the Yucatl1n peninsula in Bus No. 2 at speeds I can only estimate
to be well over 200 miles per hour. I have spent
winter break climbing Mayan temples with my
mother, and now I am on my way back to Merida so that I can catch a plane to Cozumel and
then to Miami and then to Tampa, Fla., and
then to Chicago and then to Cedar Rapids.
How my mother and I came to be here, in the
center of the Yucatl1n, in the midst of an historic
economic crisis and tension of insurrection, is

the result of a last-minute fervor of spontaneity
that in other people might have resulted in buying a two-pound bag of M&~s. However, in my
mother and me it is much more dangerous.
My mother, who has read all of "The Tibetan
Book of the Dead," speaks of our vacation in
terms of "voyages" and "journeys." "Trips" are
for Disney World - this is substantially more
profound.
Our Mayan guide: "What brought you here?"
My mother (after deep consideration): "Destiny."
.
Our Mayan guide: "No. I mean, did you take a
bus?"
We spent 11 days in Merida, the capital of the
Yucatan and one of the oldest cities in Mexico.
Every day we were there, a pro-Zapatista
demonstration was held in the main plaza down
the street from our hotel. The Zapatistas are the
liberation front responsible for the fighting in
Chiapas. They want liberty and representation
for the indigenous people of the Yucat4n and
they want the Institutional Revolutionary Party, which has been in control of Mexico since the
revolution in 1910, out of the peninsula.
In Spanish, the verb "esperanzar" has two
meanings: "to wait" and "to hope." It is the word
that was cried most often at these rallies.
The wait will be a long one, as the Zapatistas
are no match against the Mexican military and
the world community is ·disinterested at best.
(Most Americans still think that a Chiapas is a
breed oflap dog.)
I have been told that the Mayans believe that
if you go into the jungle expecting to see snakes,
then you will see many; but if you go in expecting to see none, you can walk across the entire
jungle without seeing any. In the United States
we call this "denial." Simply put, it is easier
sometimes, a8 the tourists sitting around me in
this curtained 747 of the road already know, not
to see what you don't want to know is there.

Americans are especially adept at this, myaelf
included. Walking back to our hotel on Calle 60
one night, my mother and I came aCrOS8 a dog
hunched over in the shadows. He had been beaten and was covered in sores, and his leg loo~
like it had been broken. A young German man
was trying to feed him some bread, but the dog
cringed away and limped across the street, die·
I!Ppearing between walls of stucco.
"He's going off to die," my mother said,
"There's nothing we can do."
All through dinner I tried to get the image or
that dog out of my head. I tried to think of all
the ruins we had visited and the little towns we
had seen. But still, when I look back on our time
in Merida, I see that dog, its head down a8 it
stumbled back into the darkness.
Just because you can't see them doesn't mean
there aren't snakes in the jungle, and somewhere in my liberal conscience I 8~e that dog at
a personified Chiapas and Chechnya and
Bosnia, still dragging itself up Calle 60 looking
for a place to rest its head as alI the tourista
walking by on their way to dinner assure each
other that there is nothing that can be done.
Now, sitting on this bus watching Sean Con.
nery and Lorraine Bracco fall in love and listen.
ing to the Americans behind me discuss bow
slow Mexicans are and how they litter too much,
I think that when I get back to Merida I am
going to try to find that dog. It has been four
days, and rationally I know that it won't still be
there, but at least I will have looked.
I pull back the blue cloth secured with snaps
over the window next to my seat and preS8 my
forehead against the glass to catch a glimpse or
the blurred outside world. Next time I am going
to take the second-class bus - the one without
the curtains.
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Saving our generation
We've been called the slacker generation and Generation X
among other things that often stir up resentment and disagreement. These titles imply certain characteristics such as laziness, greed, materialism, constant dissatisfaction, disrespect,
etc. Understandably, it leaves a bad taste in the mouth and people naturally get defensive.
However, there's one problem with this reaction. People
aren't taking time to examine the reasoning behind these judgments. If we sit back and really take a look at ourselves, these
judgments actually have some validity to them as disloyal or
pessimistic as it may seem.
In the 1960s, we achieved integration in public schools, while
today the number of high-school dropouts is at an all-time high.
In the '60s, kids demanded peace and equality, while today we
demand MTV, expensive cars and stylish clothing. In the '60s,
kids protested war, while today we've created our own war with
gangs and juvenile delinquency. In the '60s, kids fought for the
right to vote, while today student voter turnout is at an all-time
low. In the '60s, politics was one of the hottest topics for discus~ion among students, while USA Today has shown that around
75 percent of students today don't care or know anything about
politics. In the '60s, drunken driving was practically unheard of,
while today it's one of the leading causes of deaths among teenagers. In the '60s, kids fought for freedom of speech, while today
we fight for the right to own guns.

Our generation has no cause. We fight for nothing but
compete among ourselves for money, looks and popular, ity.
• We are the generation with a great deal of problems and only
more of them to face in the future. Whether it be teen pregnanfies, AIDS, Newt Gingrich and the RepUblican majority, the
economic slump, our disappearing Social Security, the increasingly low number of jobs available for new college graduates or
~e fact that the majority of marriages will end in divorce, the
future does not look so bright. Although some of these problems
may seem out of our control, we have become active participants by not attempting to be a part of the solution.
Our generation has no cause. We fight for nothing but compete among ourselves for money, looks and popularity. We are
guilty. If we prioritized our values better and actively stood
up for what we believed in, we might save ourselves from
~coming a lost generation.
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better, whether they are pop novels like "The
Firm" or actual literature like "Lord of the
Flies.~ This movie was nonetheless very engaging. It was the perfect family movie. Everyone
in the suburban area must have thought 80
because we got the last seats in the entire theater.
We sat in the third row. Have you ever seen a
movie from the third row? You can't see the
entire screen because your neck has to be
angled back and your eye have to do all the
work. I could barely see with my peripheral
viaion.
That's why I prefer renting. With renting you
ca.n stop the VCR when you have to go to the
bathroom and rewind when you missed something. That way, you don't have to fight lines
and pay a million doUara. You can sit comfortably on your couch at a safe distance.
My mother agree II with me. Renting ill the
way to go. In fact, we rented ao many movies
together - which led to many discussions
about the life that i8 taking a new turn this
May - that she came up with a 8l'eat idea.
After I graduate, if I can't find a Job at Vogue or
Elk within a few weeks, my mother thought I
could get a job at Blockbullter Video. "You
know, then we could get all . orh of free
movieal" she laid. That'. right, no job but tolll
of time at home. Think of it al an ntended
vacation.
julia Cibul's column dPpea~ t1lternale Wednesdays
on the Viewpoints Pages.
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How did your first day of classes go?
Sigurgrimur Skulason, UI
graduate student

':'LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
~he writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
~Iarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.

,..-------. "They've gone fine.
One of the courses
is more difficult
than I thought; it's a
statistics course. But
the rest are like I
thought they'd be."

,

" OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,

,:cJoes not express opinions on these matters.

" GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
;"'e Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be

Kevin Yeager, UI sophomore
majoring In businesl
"(European Expansion) wasn 't too
bad. We just went
over the syllabus,
It's supposed to be
a 11/2-hourclass,
and it was only 15
minutes."

Ann Rochford, UI senior
majoring In math eduQtion

Erin McGowan, UI freshman with
an open major

"I'm student teach· .--- - ---,
Ing. I've had a lot of
In(ormation meetInf!S. It's kind of
overwhelming
because it's a lot of

Information. It's
going well.'

' They'r goins re.11·
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them w anceied
becaute It w •
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and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief

~iography should aQ;ompany all submissions.

: . The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, so/Ie and clarity.

about something he's preparing for a presentation.· But after awhile, it's as though those topics fade and the conversation centers around
the age-old arguments. There are only 80 many
times we can argue the line between using
Advil and abusing Advil. When you're home for
such an extended period of time, there is nothing left to say but "Where's dinner?" and "What
movie should we get?"
Movies are a quick remedy for the conversationally challenged . Consider the plot, the
action, the lighting, the actors, the director and
the Oscar nominations, then we're actually having a discussion about things and ideas and
questions about life. Not my life and my future,
but a fictional one. That's a relief.
So we watched movies and then we talked
about them. And we weren't alone.
My childhood shopping center was rebuilt
into this huge Disney World replic~ tbat made
me long for the simple times: the early '80s.
One addition, besides a triple-sized Victoria's
Secret with triple the potpourri looming
throughout, was a movie house with four big
screens (count 'em). And this was no ordinary
movie house. This one had a cappuccino
counter. I'm not kidding. Gourmet coffees,
lattes and all, right there for people to aip
before their movie with, of course, the nachos,
popcorn and hot dogs selling at the concession
stand.
We saw a movie in this new ritzy theater.
We saw "Little Women." It was a bit sappy, but
overall it's a sweet flick with a great story. Of
course, the book is better. Books are always

EADERS

Julie lWant
Editorial Writer
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Think of it as an extended vacation
I don't mind going home for
vacation. Really, I don't . It's
just that after catching up,
sleeping long hours and
good home-cooked food, I
guess it gets a little bit boring. It gets slow.
Being with my mom and
dad for three weeks has its
ups and downs. After a couple of "So how do you feel
about this being your last
semester?" conversations, I just couldn't talk
much more.
So how did I make it for 21 days? I watched
13 movies.
I don't really know how it happened. I like
movies, but I've never been particularly interested in seeing a ton of them. Yet I found
myself wandering into more and more discussions that ended with, "Hey, let's see a moviel"
You know, an afternoon shopping with mom
followed by a matinee, a visit to the dentist and
a few hours sipping a milkshake in front of the
7,OOOth viewing of "When Harry Met Sally ... ,"
a dinner with dad and a stop at the video store.
It's just the perfect cap to an evening, and
before I knew what hit me, I'd been sitting in
front of a screen for a collective 35 hours.
I know some families who don't really talk
with each other; that's not the case at my
, house. I talk with my parents about various
topics and I like listening to family gossip. I
enjoy the stories about my mother's quilting
friends. I'm attentive when my dad tells me

!
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thing. I'm sure that the women who
die every day all over the world from
unsafe abortions or in chilribirth from
too many births see the humor and
To the Editor:
sheer wackiness of Roe vs. Wade. I'm
I had the thrill of opening The Daily equally sure that low-income women
forced to have children through the
Iowan on Dec. 12 to discover the flrie
wisdom of Henry Hyde are just as
editorial cartoon by one Ed Taylor,
amused and entertained by the
apparently on loan from the Campus
"gonzo" quality of it all. Women, TayReview. For those of you who missed
it, Taylor provided us with a compari- lor and compatriots, are the baby
receptacles whose "lives" you are so
son between Hunter Thompson and
unconcerned about. doubtlessly
former Justice Harry Blackmun,
because we are actually thinking and
described as two "gonzo' guys. What
makes Blackmun "gonzo' is, of course, making decisions for ourselves.
the authorship of the Roe vs. Wade
What's really "gonzo" about "right
decision.
to life," Taylor. is that people like you,
Taylor is no doubt sensitive enough who may have no interest in helping
women with health care, employment,
to truly relate to the level of desperato combat domestic violence and
tion that a woman feels before she
obtain safe birth control or to provide
operates on herself with a wire coat
children with any kind of assistance,
hanger or swallows poison to termican hunt doctors and terrorize women
nate a pregnancy she feels that she
cannot handle. Gosh, the fact that Roe with impunity and call it "right to life.'
Can we say "hypocrisy?" That's a big
vs. Wade put a virtual halt to thouword .
sands of women's deaths from septicemia and other side effects of illegal
and unsafe abortions is pretty "gonzo.'
c.therlne Lundoff
What a crazy idea - thinking that
Iowa City
women's lives might be worth some-

Roe vs. Wade not a
'gonzo' decision

Real reason for strike
not conveyed in article
To the Editor:
This letter is a somewhat tardy
response to the article written a few
weeks ago concerning the local picket
of Firestone in solidarity for the striking
United Rubber Workers in Des
, Moines. While the article was not typically anti-un ion, I believe it did reflect
a fundamental lack of understanding of
the Issues involved in the labor dispute
between the URW and Firestone. Most
troubling, though, was the very typical
ambivalence toward the destruction of
union labor relations in general and its
link to the steadily declining standard
of living among American workers.
Initially, the article made no speCific
reference to the terms and conditions
of the contract other than Firestone
corporate headquarters' statement that
their Hfair but firm" offer of an average
wage of $17.50 an hour still stood. In
fact. what Firestone's offer to their
workers entailed was a reduction in
wages of more than $2.50 per hour for
warehouse workers and an across-theboard reduction in pay for vacation,
military and funeral leave of more than
$5 per hour.
But the nature of Firestone's propositions is not the core subject of the
strike. It is the employer'S refusal to
bargain in good faith with the union as
, required by federal law.

I fail to see why it is so difficult for a .
journalist writing a story on a labor dispute to shed light on the substance of
what working people are striking
about. Further, I am frankly staggered
at the deep indifference (if not hostility) most individuals take toward labor
activism. Is it truly such an unbelievable concept that working people
should have a voice in the conditions
under which they will work and the
amount of pay they will receive for
their labor and service?
The union members of the URW
will be the first to admit they are fighting to maintain a middle-class standard
of living. And why shouldn't they fight
for what they have won?
The answer to improving those
working conditions lies in working
people organizing themselves, electing
individuals of their own choosing to
give voice to what they desire for their
wages and benefits, and in supporting
those people who have already succeeded in doing so.
If the American work force remains
vastly unorganized, and if the unionized sector continues to be attrited,
what is guaranteed will be global profit
for U.S. corporations on the backs of
employees, more work for less pay,
decreasing standard of living among
American workers and an ever-increasing gap between the rich and those
who labor.
Max Wilkinson
Iowa City

Iowa's 'county politics'
To the Editor:

I am em~rrassed as a Republican
by the wild antics of Steve Foss and a
handful of other Republican activists
opposing the registration of student
voters.
He claims he is only concerned
about county money and he is not
doing this in a partisan manner, but I
suspect the whole thing is merely an
attempt to embarrass County Auditor
Tom Siockett for partisan one-upmanship. But then, Foss has never been
known to be particularly accurate with
the facts.

I don't think Hollywood sitcoms
could come up with a better cast of
characters. It makes "Murphy Brown"
look normal. Maybe there is an idea
here for a new show. It could be called
·County Politics."
No, Siockett doesn 't need any help
to embarrass himself. He does quite
nicely all by himself, thank-you. By the
way, if 12 years is too long to be govemor, why isn't 18 years too long to
be county auditor? Support term limits
for county and municipal offices, as
well as state and federal.

Class A felony law rules
out death penalty
To the Editor:

Before the Legislature begins to
study bills to reinstate the death penalty in Iowa, it is important for each legislator and each citizen to understand
the following: Iowa already has a law
which prevents criminals from repeating a Class A felony. Class A felonies
include first-degree murder, .sexual
abuse causing serious injury and kidnapping which results in serious injury.
Persons convicted of these crimes
Royce Phillips receive a mandatory life sentence with
Iowa City no possibility for parole, except in the

Semester

S

rare case of commutation of sentence
by the governor.
It's a good law, comprehensive and
simple to enforce. It allows the state to
remain a protector of life, not an
instrument using the violence of the
criminal. Killing should never be the
business of the state.
Call or write your legislator. Make
sure he I she understands this law. We
don't need to fix what ain't broke.
Legislators should be studying the truly
tough questions, such as how to provide a society for our children where
crime and violence are rare.
lois lauplln

West Branch, Iowa
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IDs

JAPAN

Continued from Page 1A
easily detect. Altering the license
,would also interrupt the ultraviolet
light pattern, which would be
detected by an ultraviolet light
machine.
Bar owners have the opportunity
to take advantage of technology
that detects altered licenses,
Dillinger said. Both the bar code /
magnetic strip reader and the
ultraviolet light machine can be
.bought at a low cost, he said.
Brad Vokac, manager of Vito's,
118 E. College St., said the Iowa
City Police Department informed
him of the new licenses and he is
thinking of purchasing detection
,equipment.
"This is something we are going
, to consider because we are ' a 21: :and-older establishment," Vokac
,,~:said. "We may lose some business,
, but when we comply there's a lot
:" more cooperation with the cops.

Something a little more thorough
with such technology would ' be
advantageous.·
Paul Daugerdas, manager of the
Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College
St., said his bar already has an
ultraviolet light machine which
detects bar stamps but added he
would consider getting more equipment, depending on the cost.
Chris Graham, a manager of the
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St.,
said altered driver's licenses are
not always the problem.
"It's not necessarily that people
are altering the ID themselves, but
they use someone else's," he said.
"We have to match it up."
Graham said detection equipment is a good idea and he would
consider purchasing some.
"We're all for it; he said. "That's
great - whatever makes our job
easier to catch people who alter

IDs."
Another feature of the new
licenses which would make alterations detectable is microprinting,
a form of graphics that appears as
solid lines but is really very fine
print.
"We can detect something that
has been counterfeited because
they won't know where it is in
place on the license," Dillinger
said.
The photograph process will also
be new, he said. Photos will be digitized, captured by a video camera
and turned into computer data. A
computer screen will allow people
to choose the picture they want to
appear on their license.
Signatures will also be stored in
a computer. If a person needs a
duplicate license, the information
in the computer can help verify the
legitimacy of that person.

Continued from Page 1A
intact. ' Many streets were
reduced to piles of rubble by the
strongest quake to strike an
urban area of Japan since 1948.
Osaka, Japan's second-largest
city, which is across the bay from
Kobe, was also heavily damaged
by the 7.2-magnitude quake that
struck before dawn 'IUesday. The
wreckage extended 50 miles
northwest of Kobe to the sacred
temples and statues of the
ancient city of Kyoto.
More than 600 aftershocks hit
the area through 'IUesday morning, including 60 that could be
felt.
While Kobe was by far the
hardest hit, both the city where
tender beer-fed Kobe beef gets its
name and Osaka burned through
the night from fires fueled by
ruptured gas lines.
National police said 1,812 people were known dead by Wednesday morning, 966 were missing
and 6,366 injured. The toll was
expected to rise as communications were restored.
Just outside Kobe, damage
seemed almost arbitrary - a
showroom window at an auto
dealership survived unscathed.
Next to it, four wooden houses

Dillinger said Iowa is changing
its driver's licenses, which are
made on contract, because the previous contract expired. He added
that the state wanted additional
security measures to prevent misuse oflicenses.
"Our licenses will be good if not
better than any license right now,
but technology changes every day,"
Dillinger said.
Sgt. Craig Lihs of the Iowa City
Police Department said the new
licenses will curb underage drinking for a while.
"It will ... until they come up
with ways of duplicating them
also,· he said.
The penalty for altering a
license, a simple misdemeanor, is a
30-day license suspension and 30
days in jail, a $100 flne or both.

.'~
! --------------------------------------------~------~---------------

~ STREET

Continued from Page 1A
20-year-old junior when he died.
UI men's basketball coach Tom
Davis, also named in the docket as
an expert witness, could not be
reached for comment.
Officials in the Indiana basketball offices said Knight had been
contacted by Street's lawyers, but
Knight has not said he will attend.
"Coach Knight hasn't made a
statement, and I'm not sure if he'll
testify; said Gregg Elkin, Indiana
sports information director. "It

h

could be very hard for him to get
out there during the basketball
season."
The venue for the trial has been
moved from Johnson County to
Marengo in Iowa County. Jim
McCarragher, an attorney with
Meardon, Sueppel, Downer &
Hayes PLC, 122 S. Linn St., said
the jury for the case will consist of
Iowa County residents.
"The lawyer and the judges
would go because the judges would

not be changing judicial districts,
but the jury would come solely
from Iowa County,· McCarragher
said. He said there are a number of
reasons for a venue change, but an
extreme amount of media attention
at a trial is sometimes the reason.
An out-of-state witness in a civil
case may give a videotaped deposition to the court as long as there is
an oath taken on camera and there
is a court reporter present, McCarragher said. The tape would be

played to the jury during the trial.
Witnesses listed in a civil lawsuit docket cannot be subpoenaed
and forced to appear unless they
live in the state, and subpoenaing
them is not always a good idea,
McCarragher said.
"As a rule, you don't want to subpoena your expert witnesses. You
don't force your own expert witnesses because it doesn't make
them very happy," he said.

WATER
Continued from Page 1A
much money on a soon-to-be
nonessential water purifier is felt
by the company, Cronbaugh said.
"We are upset about spending
• thousands of dollars and now
being kind of like, 'What's the
use?' .. Cronbaugh said. "I guess
when you compare the water bill
to the electric bill, it's really nothing, though."
I
Ray Gilmore, co-manager of
' ~xpresStop car wash, 2545 N.
: 'bodge St., said his company "will
: probably" raise prices but will wait
: until after it receives its March bill
: to assess the damages. He, too,
I
believes the higher rates are a nec: essary evil.
"It's too bad it has to be raised,
but if we need a new water plant,
•• then I guess we have to live with

.

it," Gilmore said.
Planning on wearing clean
underwear this spring? Start saving those quarters now. Kimberly
Datisman, manager of Sunshine
Laundry Co., 218 E. Market St.,
said the price of washing a load of
clothes will most likely be raised a
quarter after the rates take effect.
She echoes Gilmore's lament.
"I think it's too bad for the people who are going to have to pay
for it, but you've got to do what
you've got to do; Datisman said.
Long hair could be making a
comeback after most local salon
owners also raise prices to compensate for the gallons of water
they use daily.
Tony Christner, owner of The
Headliners, 207 N. Linn St., said

he will wait to see how much the
water bill is up in March, but rising costs are imminent.
"The price jump this year is
going to be big. It's poor planning
on the qitis part, really," he said.
"I just hate to raise prices any
more."
And grab that goldfish before
prices float to the top. Don Morrison, manager of Pet Degree, 1971
Broadway, said Iowa City's water
is presently too full of nitrates and
run-off fertilizers to accommodate
fish . His company has used a
purification system to sift out "bad
water" - a system which uses 200
gallons of water to come up with
50 gallons suitable for fish.
"The increase is definitely going
to affect us, but people won't see

an increase in certain things until
fall," Morrison said. He doesn't
believe a new water plant will help
his situation.
"Unless they fmd a better water
source than the Iowa River, all the
run-off from fanners' fertilizers go
right into the Iowa River and right
into our drinking water," he added.
All expressed sympathy for
those customers already drowning
in expense - but it's business as
usual, they said.
"I feel really sorry for the students and the people who are renting places who have already seen
(the rent) go up,· Christner said.
"But we've got to be ready for the
jump."

collapsed.
"1 thought it was the end ~fthe
world,' said 64-year-old Mlnoru
Takasu, whose house fell dOVln
around him in Nishinomiya, lit
miles from Kobe.
"I survived by sliding Into,
small gap between a dish cabinet
and the wall,· he told the Atahi
newspaper. "I'm happy to b.
alive."
The shaking lasted about 20
seconds, and when it was Over
7,000 buildings were destroyed:
Many people slept outside for
fear of further damage to build.
ings left standing.
About 100,000 people spent the
night in emergency sheltel'8, eat.
ing rice balls handed out by f'eI.
cue workers and sipping water
trucked in by the fire department
because 80 many water linel
were fractured.
Many fled their homes with
nothing more than scanty nightclothes.
"I brought no food with me,'
said a man interviewed by
Japanese television as he hud·
dIed near a fire in a garbage bin
in a parking lot. UBut someone
gave me food . We're all sharing
everything."
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Continued from Page 1
not extraordinary. What is extraordinary is the timing of each being
around break and that they were
in the same location."
The number and timing of the
suicides, however, has alarmed and
left questions in the minds of students.
"We went away for break \Yith
one suicide and we came back to
another,' UI freshman and
Mayflower resident Sam Shaffer
said. "I wonder why they were so
close together."
Since it is rare for both deaths
to be in the same place, it is natural for residents and even Resident
Assistants to be shaken up, Stone
said.
"It is a shock,· he said. "It is a
shock when a young person ends
their life, especially in the residence haJ1s. To start looking for
reasons is common - to try to
derme what is going on. You don't
expect it."
The motives behind the suicides
have not been clear, but the fact
that both suicides were so close to
break may lend some answers ,
Stone said.
"Timing could have been a factor

if In both person's minds there wu
an emphasis on school," Stone said.
"If they were going home for
Christmas, and they had not done
well; that could be a contributin&
factor."
Dr. Kathy Staley, assistant direc·
tor at UI Counseling Service, i8 1
working with Mayflower &As to
help them learn to express their
feelings about the suicides 80 they
can help the students on their
floors.
"I'm trying to assess their aItua·
tion,· she said. MI am here to help
them deal with their emotions. rm
going to follow their 1eada. The
RAs are a very talented staff. They
act as the fll'st line of defense in
these cases."
Stone said residents should take
advantage of RAs and U1 coun·
selors.
"People need to expresl their
large range of emotions, whether it
is anger or sadness,' he said. -nus
is something we all have to deal
with as a community: How we give
meaning to the situation - tbst iI
a community task. Residents have
to face \.hese tngOOietl. Thel nett
to feel we and secure.·
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SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard, 2B.
Comics & Crossword, 6B.
TV Listings, 6B.

What three NFL franchises have
won four Super Bowls apiece?

See answer on Page 2B.
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Milwaukee Bucks at Chicago Bulls,
today 7:30 p.m., SportsChannel.
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New York Knicks at Houston
Rockets, Thursday 7 p.m., TBS.
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Pittsburgh at Villanova, today 6
p.m., ESPN.
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Virginia at North Carolina, today 8
p.m., ESPN.
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CHICAGO (AP) - Shawn
Respert of Michigan State and
Michele Ratay of Northwestern
were named Big Ten players of
the ~eek on Tuesday.
Respert, a senior guard, scored
64 points in two games and set a
Big Ten record for 3-point field
goals made in a game as the Spartans split two conference games.
Respert scored 40 points in the
Spartans' loss in Bloomington to
Indiana. He set a conference
record of nine 3-pointers in the
89-82 loss. Against Oklahoma
State, he scored a game-high 24
points, including five of 11 threepointers.
Ratay, a sophomore, scored 18
points, including two free throws
in the final minute, to lift the
Wildcats to victory over Ohio
State.
In an 81 -72 loss at Penn State,
Ratay also scored 18 points, making good on both 3-point efforts,
hitting six of seven free throws
and grabbing six rebounds.

Haskins ponders benching
Lenard
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Vashon
Lenard almost certainly will
become Minnesota's all-time
leading scorer this season. Unless
his shooting improves, he might
have to do it from the bench.
Although it could have been
simply a motivational ploy, coach
Clem Haskins said Tuesday he is
considering demoting Lenard if
the Golden Gophers' star continues his erratic play.
After making seven 3-pointers
in a win over Northwestern last
week, Lenard followed with a 1of-12 performance from long
range in Saturday'Sloss at Wisconsin.
"It could happen any time/
Haskins said of the lineup
change. "Just to give him a different look, a different perspective
Haskins said freshman Eric
Harris might move into the starting point guard position, with
Townsend Orr moving to Lenard's
spot at shooting guard. Lenard
was not available for comment.
The warning probably was
meant only to motivate Lenard,
who took advantage of a new
NCAA rule to return for his senior
season after being drafted by the
Milwaukee Bucks last summer.

NBA
Johnson named player of
the week
NEW YORK (AP) - Larry
Johnson of the Charlotte Hornets
WOn NBA Player of the Week
honors on Tuesday after helping
his team to three straight wins.
Johnson averaged 23 points, 9
rebounds and 5.3 assists per
gam during victories over Cleveland, Minnesota and Chicago. He
shot .614 on 27·for·44 from the
field and .813 on 13-of-16 from
the foul line.
Other candidates (or the
weekly award included Scottie
Pippen of Chicago, Terrell Brandon of Clev land, Dlkembe
Mutombo of Denver and Joe
Dumars o( Detroit.
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Stringer agonizes over rough start
Mike Triple«
The Daily Iowan
Another week. Another press conference.
And, unfortunately for Iowa women's basket..
ball coach C. Vivian Stringer, another half·
hour of trying to explain what is wrong with
the Hawkeyes.
Stringer ended the press conference with
an apology to the fans. She even expressed
the desire to refund the ticket prices of those
fans that followed the 6-9 Hawkeyes on their
latest road trip-at Purdue and Michigan
State last weekend.
Iowa lost both of those games. The
Hawkeyes dropped a 13-point halftime lead
---~---
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before losing by one point in double overtime
against the Spartans.
Not only did the losses knock Iowa's Big
Ten Conference record down to 2-3, but they
upped the Hawkeyes' losing streak to four
games and dropped their road record to 0-7
for the season.
"You have to laugh to keep from crying."
Stringer said at one point. "It's strange. I've
just never experienced anything like this."
Stringer added that this is the first time
in her 22 years of coaching that she has seen
the other side of a losing record.
"But," she said, "I know something about
myself and I know I'll continue to work. Real

hard."
Stringer said the Hawkeyes have been
working to the point of exhaustion, practicing up to six and seven hours a day.
"You get tired. And your temper's short.
And you're frustrated with the whole doggone thing," she said.
From the beginning, this has been a trying
season for the Hawkeyes. The team has been
plagued with injuries, and one playersenior Simone Edwards-has been sidelined
for the entire season.
Lately, though, the problems have come on
the court. Turnovers and poor shooting have
wiped away big leads and added losses to

the Hawkeyes' record. In the Michigan State
Iowa shot just 25.9 percent in the second half, while scoring just 17 pointe.
"For the first 12 minutes against Purdue
and the first 12 minutes against Michigan
State, we played as good as any team that
has ever been at Iowa," Stringer said. "We
just can't shoot at 23, 24 percent. And we
can't turn the ball over."
It hasn't been all bad news lately, though.
Stringer said she still saw good things
against Michigan State.
"I just would have loved (to hang on for
I08S,

------

See STRINGER, Pap 2B

IT'S NOT OVER YETi

1ill,I,S 1\11. ()VH~ A("7AIN

San Diego
no match
for flawless
Niners

Chargers
could offer :
one more
•
surprise

OK. Maybe I don't hate the San
Diego Chargers.
Maybe it's kind of fun to watch
Natrone Means bust through
defenses. Maybe Junior Seau is
one of the best defensive players in
the past couple of decades. r.===:=::=~
And maybe it
is kind of neat
to see a team
in the Super
Bowl for the
first time.
But 1 can
say, without
any hesitation, that the
San
Diego
Chargers
ruined
the
Super Bowl.
Yep. They
picked up right where the Buffalo
Bills left off. This year its San
Diego that heads into the big game
as 17 t/t-point underdogs . Oh, it
oughtta' be excitingl
Now I don't honestly think that
anyone had a realistic chance of
knocking off the 4gers this year.
But at least the AFC had a couple
of teams that could have made it
somewhat interesting.
That was before they both lost to
the Chargers in unconvincing
Associated Press
fashion.
First it was the Miami Dolphins.. 4gers' receiver John Taylor leaps over San Diego's 4gers defeated the Chargers 38·15. The teams will

My congratulations to the San
Francisco 4gers.
Without chartering one flight to
Miami, without any pregame interviews, trash talk or coin flip the
juggernaut from Northern California
has
already been ~=====i1
declared the
champions of
Super Bowl

See BlOWOUT, Pap 2B

Darrien Gordon Sunday Dec. 11 in San Diego. The meet in a rematch in Super Bowl XXIX.

XXIX.
"The Super
Bowl, in my
opinion," team
president of
the 4gers Carmen Policy IL..L.._ _ _.:.....II
said, "will be
anticlimactic. "
Policy, bublot::.
bling
with
delight after
his team's victory over the Dallas
Cowboys, isn't alone in his sentiment.
Apparently the 4gers' opponent,
the San Diego Chargers, has
earned little respect by the oddsmakers, coming in at 17 ~~point
underdogs.
This despite winning the most
competitive division in the AFC, a
brilliant comeback against the
Super Bowl-obsessesed Dan Marino and another impressive comeback against one of the league's
most aggressive defenses , the

lJapid .

Schwa

See UNDERRATED, Page lB
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Week off

Rams bring football
back to St. Louis

assists

R.B. Fallstrom

battered

Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - Seven years ago,
St. Louis lost a bad NFL team. On
'fuesday, the city got one hack.
The Los Angeles Rams, 4-12 in
1994, made it official: They're leaving Southern California for St.
Louis.
"I'm overwhelmed,- Rams owner
Georgia Frontiere said at a news
conference to announce the move
and the addition of Columbia, Mo.,
busineseman Stan Kroenke as
minority owner. "I don't think I've
been this happy since the 188t
game we won."

Hawks
OougAiden
The Daily Iowan
A week off could not have come
at a better time for the Iowa men's
basketball team.
After opening the Big Ten Conference season with a win over
Indiana, the Hawkeyes have
dropped three consecutive onepoint games. Iowa's most recent
heartbreaker came last Saturday
when, after leading by four pointe
with leBS than 35 seconds remaining, the Hawkeyes collapsed and
Purdue scored five unanswered
pointe to win the game.
The Hawkeyes played without
leadlnf scorer Jess Settles who has
been hampered by a back injury
throughout the season . Settles is
averaging 19.2 points per game
and Iowa coach Tom Davis hopes
Bitting out the Purdue game will
enable lalt HUOn'S Big Ten Freahman of the Year to get healthy by
Saturday when the Hawkeyes
hoete Wisconlin.
"(Sitting out W8l) probably a
good move: Davi. Baid after the
game. MHe'. got to get that back
better."
The Hawkeye. did not return to
practice until 1Ueaday to allow Set..
tI.. and the rut of the banged-up
Hawkeyea a chance to recover.
"We've got a bunch of guys that

St. Louis is certainly hoping for
better things this time. After
enduring the pratfalls of Bill Bidwill's Cardinals for 28 seasons and
zero playoff victories, they get a
team that historically has been a
contender but that hasn't fielded a
winner in five seasons. In 1993,
they were 5-11. The year before
they were 6-10.
The cost for this also-ran was
steep. St. Louis beat out B.altimore
and a group from Anaheim, Calif.,
called ·Save the Rams" because of
a deal that could yield $20 million
in annual profite for the Rams.
See RAMS, Pap 2B

Michigan hands Illini
first conference loss .
AIIodated Prell

Ray Jac:k· =~~ ~r four
1ft acorecl18 pointl and Michl·
Kiwane Garri. and Richard
PD appUecllom1 toqh defense
to No. 20 Illinoia, beatiJ\l the Dll- Keenl ICOI'Icl 19 pointl HCh for
Di 89-69 'l\JeIclay Dilbt and end. Dllnoia. which hu dropped eeven.
their fiv •• ,ame winniol Itrairht to Michitu. Th. DliDi
streak.
Ihodi S4hPlrcd 'fint friom the field
MichllU (10-8. 4·1 Bie Ten) un Ir t I e en. v. pr•••ure,
eatabli8hecl itl ftnt three'lame malriD,17 of 50 abota.
winDinI atreak of the MUOn and They alao milled 12 or 80 free
tied IlUDola for ftrat placa in the t.hrowt.
coaf'Irence.
Jimmy Kinl added 14 pointe·
The Wolverinell, with coueeu- for the Wolvertn..
•
tin road 'f'Ietorl.. lor the ftn\
Dupn N., averaging just 2.2
tim. thl••••• OD. a1.0 d.ni.d pointe. hit three Itraifht S·pobit.4IOMh Lou IIUIOD bII 400tb • . era •• the Wolverine w.nt up
'tory at I11inola.
Dine earJr ~ the I8COnd half:
CHAMPAIGN,

in,

C:arI Bonnett/The Daily Iowan

Chris Kingsbury attempts a shot against Matt Waddell Saturday.
are nurling 80me injuries. due to allowing might be a8 . bad as what
the physical nature of the league," I've seen."
The Purdue 1088 was especially
Davil aaid. MIt jUlt seem8 Incredible, the amount of contact they're

IlliDoi. (13-4, 4-1) had jumped

m. -
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Scoreboard
Cleveland al LA Olppen, 9:30 p.m.

NIM
D~lIas, San Franciso and Pittsburgh.

.'1Confefonce

W

Illinois
Michl8o'n
Michlffln St
Penn 51.
Mlnroesota
Purdue
Indiana
Wrsconsin
Iowa

NofIhwestern
Ohio St.

•
•
2
2
2
2
2
2
I
o

o

L Pd.

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3

AllGlma

W

.800 13
.800 10
.667 10
.667 10
.500 II
.500"
.500 10
.500 8
.250 II
.000 4
.000 4

L

Pd.

4 .765
6 .625
2 .833
2 .833
5 .688
5 .688
6 .625
5 .615
5 .688
8 .333
9 .308

Slturdoys ... ul..
IUlnol, 78, Indiana 67
Mlchl8o'n 92, Northwestern 70
Wisconsjn 14, Minnesot1 67

Penn State 78, Ohio St 64
~'due 84, Iowa 83
Michlffln 51. 70, OklahorM Sl 69
Juosdays .Huh
Michlg.1n 69, Illlno~ 59
Todays Coma
Indiana al Penn SI.
Northwestern at Michlg.1n St.
Ohio State at Minnesota
Sooturdoy. Comet
Ohio Stale al Purdue
IIlinoi, at Minnesota
Northwestern at Penn St.
Wisconsin at lo~

WOLVERINES 69, ILUNI 59

MlCHIG4N (1~)
,"<:bon 7·14 2' .'6, Taylor 3·114-410, Ndiaye 2·
41·25, King 6·11 2·414, Fire 3-5 ().() 9, Conlan o·t
0.0 0, Mitchell 1·2 0-0 2, BaSIon 5·7 0·210, Ward I ·
4b-oJ. TOllII, 28·599·1669.
lUlNOlS (13-4)
Hesler 0-64-64, 8eMen I·J 2·6 4, Clark 2-4 4·6
8, t(eene 7-180-019, Carris 6·155·719, Notree 1·2
0·1 2, Gee ().1 J .• J, Turner 0·1 O,() O. Total, 17·30
18-3059.
Halltime-Michigan 26, Illinoi, 25. 3'poinlersMichiffln 4·9 Uackson 0·1, King 0·1. Fire 3·5, Ward
1'2), Illinois 7-22 rHesier 0'4 , Keene 5·" , Clrwrl' 26, Turner 0-1). Fouled Out-Jack,on, Hester.
Rebound'-Michigan 39 /Jackson 11), Illinol, 34
(8@nnen 81. AssiStS-Michigon 13 Uackson, King 4),
lliinol' 7 (CIrri, 3). TOllII iouls-Michigan 25, Imnol,
'9. "-16.450.

Thursdly" Comet

EASTERN CONfERENCE
Allantic omoion
W

30
Orlando
21
New York
15
Boston
IS
New)efSey
Miami
10
Philadelphia
8
Washil'on
C... lro Division
dtwland
13
ChariOlt.
22
Indiana
20
18
Chicago
AdanCl
16
12
Milwaukee
11
Delrolt
WESTERN CONFERENCE
M.....tOwi.ion
W
UClh
26
22
Hou5l0n
Siln Antonio
21
18
Den ....
16
Dallas

"

Minnesota

8

'aclflc DlvI.1on

Phoenix

27

5oatd.
l.A. lakers
Sileramento
Portland
Golden SClte
l.A, Oippers

24
22
19
18
1I
5

l Pd. G8
7 .811
13 .618 7~
21 .417 14 ~
24 .385 16
24 .31. 18
25 .286 19
26 .235 20~

-

" .676
13 .629
IS .571
18 .500
20 .• 44

1~
3~

6
8

23 . 34Jl1 ~

22 .333 " ~

lPd. GI
10 .722
12 .647
3
12 .636 n
17 .514 7~
17 .485 8~
27 .229 17~

8.771
9 .727
2
1 I .667
4
15 .559 7~
15 .545
8
23 .J24 15 ~
31 .139 22 ~

Monday's Comes

N.w York 107, New Jersey 90
Washington 109, Chica!!O 101
Detroil "6, Philadelphia 110
AdanCl 99, Miami 95
l.A. Lakers 96, l.A. Oippers 88
Colden SClt. 77, Denver 7J
U.. h 99, Indiana 98, OT
Minnesota 94, Houston 75
Tuesday'. Com..
....1. Comes Not Included

Siln Antonio 101 , Boston 92
Orlando 109, Charlone 96
Denver al Phoenix, (nl
CI.veland at Seanl., (n)
Po~land at Silcramenlo, (n)
Today'sCo_

Boston al Miami, 6:JO p.m.
Siln Antonio at Charlon., 6:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m.
Utah at Det'oit, 6:30 p.m.
LA Lake" allndiana, 6:30 p.m.
Milwaukee al Chicago. 7:30 p.rn.
Orlando .. Dallas, 7:30 p.m.

Seanle at Min""""" , 7 p.m.
New York at Hou5loo, 7 p.m.
Washington at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m.
Phoenix al Pordand, 9 p.m.
Golden Stat. at Sacramento. 9:30 p.m.

MAGIC 109, HORNETS 98

CHARLOTTE (981
johnson 9·1) 1·2 21 , Wingate 2·5 O.(J 4. Mourning
,,.,9,,.,5 3J, Bogues 5·13.., II , Hawkins 2·8 227. Curry 4,12 O.(J 10, WoIll ·2 0.0 2, Par~h 0-4000, Sulton )-5 0.() 8. Tolbert 0-1 O.(J 0, Hancock 1·1
0-02. Total' J8·63 15·2098.
ORlANDO (109)
OanI4·81 ·2 9, Royal J·7 5-6" , 0·Neal14·25 7·
12 J5, Ander10n 7-12 0·018, Hardaway 8·16 5·6
23 , Shaw 1·61 ·24, Rollins 1·1 O,() 2, Bowie 2·) 1-2
5, ScOll 0·22·2 2. TOClI, 4()'80 22·32 109.
Chorlolt.
11 15 25 27 98
OrIondo
~ 27
13 30 109
3·Poin! gool......ch..,on. 7·18 ISunon 2·3, Johnson
2·4, Curry 2·6, Hawkins 1·2, Wingate (H , Bogues o·
I , Tolbert 0·1), Orl;,"da 7·19 (Anderson 4-9, Hard·
away 2·6, Shaw 1·2, Scott 0·2). Fooled out-None.
Rebounds-Charlolt. 38 (Mourning 121, Orlando 62
(O 'Neal lSI . Assists-Charlotte 2J (Bogues 11),
Orlando 24 (Shaw 61. Total fouls-Ch.,lott. 23 ,
Orl.ndo 19. Technical-Orlando Ulegal delense.

SPURS 101, CELTICS 92

S4N ANTON 10(101)
Reid 3-5 0.0 6, Elliott 2·12 6·10 12, Robinson 6·17
6·918, johnson 4-11 1·49, Del Negro 2·8 2·2 7,
Rodman 3·3 1·27, Person 9·14 4-4 24, Rivers 1·3 I ·
1 3. Cummings 6·9 1· 1 13 , And.rson 0·20-00,
Whitney 0·10.0 0, Haley 1-2 0-0 2. ToClIs J7-87 24.
33 101.

IOSTON(91)
Wilkins 4·1J 2-4 12, Radja 9-20 4·422 , Montr055
4-104·412, Wesley 1·7 O.(J 3, Brown 7·1S . ·5 20,
Ellison 2·5 O.() 4, Douglas J·6 4·8 10, Strong IH 1-2
I, Fox ()'2 O,() 0, Minor 4·50·28. Total, 34·87 I 9·29
92.
San Antonio
22 35 16 28 101
Boston
IS ~ 25 23 92
3·Polnt goals-Siln Amonio ) ·5 (Person 2-3, Del
N.gro H, Ell iott 0·1). BOSlon 5·16 (B,own 2·5,
WHldns 2·6. Wesley I ·4. Fox 0·11. Fouled outNone. Rebounds-San Antonio 61 (Rodman 18),
Boston 61 (Radja 15). AssiStS-San Antonio 24 (River,
n, 8oSlon 22 (Brown 8). Total rouls-Siln Amonio 22 ,
Boston 23. Technical-San Antonio illegal defense.

TRANSACTIONS
By the Associloted

'ress

BASEBAll
NalionolltaKue
COLORADO ROCKIES-Prornoted Keli McGregor,
senior director or operalion" 10 vice pre,ident of

Pittsburgh Steelers.
It's easy to see why the spread is
so great, but to underestimate a
team headed into the Super Bowl
can be extremely dangerous.
First Joe Namath tamed the
mighty Baltimore Colts; and more
recently the New York Giants, too
s~ow in the running game, took
down a fast, exciting Buffalo Bills
team in Super Bowl xxv:
So why is San Diego receiving
little or no respect?
It will be San Francisco's
defense-for-hire versus Junior
Seau and whoever decides to help
out every once in a while. Jerry
Rice and John Taylor versus Mark
Seay and Thny Martin, neither of
whom started last season. Steve
Young versus Stan Humphries.
So why should the odds-makers
stop at 17Y. points? Why not jack it
up to 30 or 40?
Earlier thiB season the Bears
roared into Candlestick Park
against a 4gers team ailing with
il\iuries. Chicago came in with the
motivation of a divisional championship, while San Fran's closest
competitor was lowly Atlanta. Still,
'\Yanstedt's clan was 17 -point

underdogs.
So just imagine how geared up
the 4gers will be for a game that
actually means something.
This is George Seifert's chance to
prove that he can win without riding the coattails of Bill Walsh.
Former Buccaneer scrub Steve
Young can finally smother the
shadow of Super Joe. Young, the
NFL MVP, has been haunted by
Montana since taking over for the
engineer of four Super Bowl victories four long years ago.
Rickey Jackson and Tim Harris,
two of the hardest working and
under-appreciated defensive players of the SO's, get their long
deserved shot at Super Bowl rings.
So with all of this fueling the the
4gers championship dream, what
kind of chance does San Diego have
when they step on the field at Joe
Robbie Stadium?
I'm not going to sit here and honestly believe that San Diego will
come away victorious; San Francisco is too strong.
I do, however, believe that the
Chargers are worthy of more
respect than 17Y.. point underdogs.
Chargers head coach Bobby Ross
has always been labeled a loser,
During his stint at Georgia Tech,
Ross was given the nickname "Bob-

by Loss.w Th silence his critics, Ross
merely won a share of the National
Championship . Now he faces
another uphill battle.
But not alone.
Seau is, bar none, the leagues
premier linebacker. He possesses
the speed of an all-pro running
back and hits as hard as a young
Ronnie Lott. Unfortunately, the
rest of the defense offers little to
complement Seau.
Humphries brings the detennination and competence to the quarterback position that General Manager Bobby Beathard saw when he
first drafted him with Washington.
He's an emotional leader when he's
on the field, but has had trouble
staying there because of injuries;
and if Humphries goes down, San
Diego might as well bring in Paul
Burmeister.
But the main reason San Diego
will struggle is their lack of depth.
Natrone Means is a good back, but
the 4gers defense likes to punish
their opponents' running game, so
the Chargers will have to do a lot
of substituting.
That means Eric Bienemy will
get the call. Bienemy, a career
backup, will have no chance
against the likes of Ken Norton
and his merry band of free agents.

28-3 lead as expected, the game
will lose some of its excitement.
But at least Marino could have given fanB a tiny glimmer of hope.
Marino is one of the best the game
has ever seen, and it's not completely unrealistic to think he could
engineer a comeback with a few
touchdown passes.
But it doesn't matter. The Dolphins chances fell when they
missed a 48-yard field goal in the
final seconds of their divisional
playoff game in San Diego, allowing the Chargers to head to Pittsburgh.
The Dolphins game wasn't all
that disappointing because next up
for San Diego was Pittsburgh .
Surely the "new Steel Curtain w
would shut down San Diego, right?

Wrong. The Chargers once again
pulled a win out of their collective
you-know-what's and snuck out of
Pittsburgh.
The Steelers dominated the
entire game, but Stan Humphries
threw up a couple of bombs that hit
their targets and the Chargers
were able to keep it close. Then
Pittsburgh couldn't get into the end
zone from three yards out in the
final minute and the Chargers
became the AFC champions.
And now we have a Super mismatch. I can't ~11 you whether or
not San Diego will cover the 17 ~..
point spread, but the fact that
there is one is quite upsetting.
At least one good thing came out
of this. The San Francisco 4gers
will get what they deserve.

DAILY 1 15. 345. 7.10; Q 40

tions.
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Named Jim Dreyer SCOUllng

ar.a supervisor for T...s.
BASKETBAll
Notional a.sketbaliAsloclation
UTAH JAZZ- Signed James Donaldson, center, 10 a
10-doy con"aCl.
Allantic lasketball Msoc;'tion
POTTSVillE STINGERS- Traded Doug Herring.
rorward, and John Gwynn, guard , to Lehlilh Valley lor
Cordan Winchest.r, loward, and Daryl M1ms, center.
FOOTBALL
N.tiona( Football lea&ue
JACKSONVillE JAGUARS-Named luciou, Sel mon outside lin.backers coach.
lOS ANGELES RAMS-Announc.d they have
reached an agreement to move the rranchise to 51.
louis, pending NfL approval. Named Sian Kroenk. a,
a minority owner.
NEW YORK IETS-R.tained lohmy Roland , running backs coach.
can.dlan FooIb.II L.a~
SHREVEPORT PIRATES-Nam.d 10. Woma ck
player persome! dir.clOr.
"r.... Football l"&II'
CONNECTICUT COYOTES-SllV'ed Ted long and
Grant Fai,. wide receivers.
ST. lOUIS STAMPEDE- Signed Jon Clrber, lin.·
man, and Terrillnce Barber, wide receiver-defensive
back.
HOCKEY
CoIon;'1 Hock." Lt"ue
8IANTFORD SMOKE-Announced the 'esigNl ion
or loe lowes, a"istanl general manager. Named Paul
PoIillo and Brian Diad assistant coaches. Traded Bruno
Vill.neuve, righl wing. 10 Utica for luture consld...•
lions.
Eut Coost Hock." le.~ue
ECHL~Su'pended Cord Franttl. Huntington Blizza,d lefl wing. lor two games lor receiving a gr055·m!sconduct penalty in a gom. on jan. 15.
HUNTINGTON BLIZZARD-Traded Sle~ Barnes,
def.nseman, 10 the Toledo Storm ror Ed Henrich,
defense"",n, and Wyatt Buckland, leh wing.
Inttrn.lIon.1 Hock." 11.&ue
CINCINNATI CYClONES-Nam.d Richard W.
Neumann eJ<eCutive vice president.
COUEGE
ARMY-Named CapClln. Paul Peck women ', Interim tennis coach; Lind. De,k 'S5~tant sohball coach;
Jerry Foley assistant 'wimming coach ; Jack Mager and
Troy Engle a"iSlant track and C/oss-<ountry coaches;
and Caplaln Barl Woodworlh a,sl,tanl wresil ing
coach.
CATAWBA-Named Marc Kirkpalrick assl'tant
football coach.
MCNEESE STATE-Named leonard Fawc.tt track
and field coach.
VANDERBILT-,Named Ron Aikm.n a"islant loot·
ball coach.

UNDERRATED
Continued from Page IB

NOBODY'S FOOL (R)

ope,ations and Sue Ann Mcdaren, licket ope.ations
assislant, to as,istant vice presidenl or tldeet opera·

Going into last week's AFC
Championship, the Pittsburgh
Steelers were supposed to have the
only defense in the conference
capable of shutting down an NFC
opponent. The "Steel Curtain's"
meeting with San Diego was supposed to have been a fonnality.
Then something went very
wrong. The mightiest D in the land
yielded 14 second-half points to a
team with a questionable coach, a
shaky quarterback and an undermanned group of receivers.
So San Diego finds itself in a
familiar position: Expected to lose
and lose big. The experts picked
the Chargers to finish last in the
AFC West.
They finished with the second
best record in the conference.
Then it was predicted that Bill
Cowher and the Steelers would
spank the overachieving Chargers.
But that didn't happen either.

DUMB & DUMBER (PI-131

IELL (PI-131
DAILY 130. 400. 700 9 40

JUNGLE BOOK (PI)
EVE 7 00&91 5

RICHIE RICH (PI)
EVE 7 15 &930

•

Don't get me started on the Dolphins, by the way. Shula, please, if
you at all like your team, or at
least like Dan Marino, step aside
and let Jimmy Johnson take over
so Dan can get to another Super
Bowl before his career ends.
Anyway, back to my point. The
Dolphins may not have been dominating this season, but they had
two things going for them.
First of all, the Super Bowl is in
Miami this year. Had the Dolphins
made it through the AFC playoffs,
they would have had home-field
advantage. That's never happened
before. Maybe never will.
Secondly, they have Marino. If
San Francisco is to jump out to a

difficult for the Hawkeyes because
they had overcome an IS-point
h~lfUme deficit to lead with only
seconds remaining.
Sophomore guard Chris Kingsbury, whose 3-pointer gave the
Hawkeyes their first lead of the
second half at 59-58 with less than

12 minutes remaining, said losing
three games in a row brought back
memories of last year's 5-13 Big
Ten campaign.
"Last year was tough, but three
in a row like this is tough, too,"
Kingsbury said. "That was a great
comeback and that kind of makes
it worse.
"We've got a couple of days off
and a week to prepare for Wiscon-

sin and hopefully we'll get that
one."
Although the three losses
dropped the Hawkeyes out of the
I\,ssociated Press Top 25, Iowa
remained in the USA Thday/CNN
Coaches' Poll, earning 72 points
and the 25th position.
Iowa's stock could improve this
week with the return of Russ Millard, who was sidelined due to aca-
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BBQChicken

Sand. w /Fries
3-70 pm ........ $3.99

-.:, New Drink Prices-':'

$2 strawberry Margs
$1 50 Margarita!
$350 Pitchers

IRON
WORKS
GYM &
FITNESS
Personal Training
-SPECIAL Buy 12 Sessions,
Get 3

FREE

HD• • DP TN.

NA~

$295
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BURGER
BASKETS

PITCHER S250

$150

$28Jmonth
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$95/4 months • No contracts
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• FREE PatIUng
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Steve Young, perhaps the greatest quarterback the game has ever
seen, maybe even better than Joe,
will get his first Super Bowl ring.
And the rest of the team, filled
with free agents brought in for one
reason and one reason only - to
win the Super Bowl - will complete their mis~ion.
The 4gers did what they had to
do in the offseason to put together
a Super Bowl team. They assem·
bled a flawless defense to go with
their fl'awless offense.
They played the entire season
flawlessly and cruised through the
playoffs . (Dallas who?) And now
they have one more little item to
take care of-beat the overachieving San Diego Chargers,
And they wilL.. Flawlessly.

12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City

Daily Specials 4-9 pm
Mon.

1/2 Price Pizza

Tues.

Griller $2.99

Wed.

Burger BS6ket $2.99

Thurs.

~

Fri.

1/2 Price Pizza

50ft 5hell 5eef TaGa

~e win),. she said,

I think it does
J9iraculous things for the soul
.hen you win. Even had we won by
., point and talked about how we
~t the lead go, it just does wonder~ things when you win.
,- "It's been kind of difficult to keep
~ming back and smiling and keep
1torking that much harder, but I
M

4-9 pm

tice facility and their annual lease
is only $260,000,
St. Louis also is retiring the
Rams' $30 million debt to Anaheim
and paying $16 million in assorted
relocation feea.
"They always say money is a
meana to an end," Frontiere said.
"This time, money is a means to a
beginning."
The Rams had been projected to

lose $6 million thia past season. say, 'Here we are,' for free."
As a cost analysis, Eagleton said
Now there's so much money, the
arrangement may have the appear- , Chicago is spending $32 million to
ance of a modem-day holdup.
hold the Democratic National Convention in 1996 for one week, but
Former Missouri Sen. Thomas St, Louis will be getting the Rams
Eagleton, who led the negotiations
for at least 30 years - the length
for the St. Louis civic group FANS
of the lease .
Inc.; thinks not.
"It's expensive to get a team,"
"I think a football team is the
Eagleton said. "No team is going to better bargain," Eagleton said.

: For starter'll, the Rams ~m get a
~w $260 million domed stadium,
deemed the qmost spectacular stadium on the planet Earth" by St.
!Jouis County Executive Buzz
Westfall.

•

• They'll get to choose from among
three sitea .for a $16 million prac-
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Gooden and the rest of the'
Hawkeyes will have one thing
going for them this weekend. They
get to tome back home and try to
regroup.
Iowa will host Indiana Friday
and Northwestern Sunday, The
games are scheduled to begin at
7:30 P,ID. and 2 p.m. respectively,
both at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

NEW
showinll
althougl:
the "Hel
·Coulc
League
notices e
ern new•

in FOI

demic reasons until spring classes
began Tuesday. The junior has
been practicing with the Hawkeyes
since the beginning of the winter
break.
At 6-feet-8 inches, Millard will
add height and experience to the
Hawkeye lineup. Millard averaged
11.2 points and 4.7 rebounds per
game last year in his first full season as 8 Hawkeye,

to feel much more comfortable,·
Stringer said. "What I thought she
did particularly well this weekend
is that she took it upon herself to
take control. I think that she has
the possibility of being a complete
player.
"She's definitely a shooter. We
saw that. She still needs to work
on her ball-handling some, then
she'll be difficult to stop.·
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San Diego just cannot match up
man-to-man with the 4gers, but to
say that by spotting the Chargers
17~. points makes the game even is
unfair. San Diego has played big
when it's had to and Super Bowl
XXIX will be no exception.

think that we're encouraged."
Stringer was especially encouraged by the play of freshman
Tiffany Gooden. Gooden scored a
career-high 36 points against
Michigan State and she is leading
Iowa with over 20 pointe per game
in the Big Ten.
"1 think that she's beginning to I
playas we thought that she was
capable of playing. She's beginning

i
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they've signed.

Can Boyd could always create a
commotion.
Eager to prove he can still pitch,
he's about to cause even more of a
controversy.
Boyd, who hasn't played in the
major leagues since 1991, has
agreed to join the Chicago White
SOlC.
He is set to become baseball's
first prominent strikebreaker.

'Hey, Can, this may be the last
chance to get back. You gotta do
what's good for the Can,'" Boyd was
quoted by the Chicago Tribune on
Tuesday.
"I'm behind the players aS8ociation 100 percent," he said. "I'm a
ballplayer. They helped me. But,
hey, this is a very personal situation. I've been to Cucamonga and
back to get to the major leagues.
This is my last chance."
Boyd was 78-77 with a 4.04 ERA
in a 10-year career with Boston,
Montreal and Texa.s.

"I spoke with my family and
Associated Press
80me close friends - people on the
NEW YORK - In his prime, Oil outside looking in - and they said,

SAN DIEGO - Anyone who
thinks Natrone Means is in his element when he's stampeding over
tacklers should have seen him
after the San Diego Chargers won
the AFC championship.
Of course, when you're a 245pound clap of thunder with a lightning bolt on your uniform, you can
be the life of the party anytime you
want.
As the celebrants around him in
the visiting locker room at Three
Rivers Stadium danced, screamed,
even rapped a little as they mockingly waved Terrible Towels, the
22-year-old Means 'summoned up
all of his accumulated wisdom,
took a long puff on a huge cigar
and asked, "We're pretty good.
Where are we going?"
Had his teammates heard him,
they would have responded as a
chorus, "To the Super Bowl." But
none of Means' buddies were close
enough to know what he said.
They all know what the "Natrone
Bomb" has done for the Chargers
thia season. He detonated at just
the right time, flnishing second in
the AFC with 1,350 yards rushing,
scored 12 touchdowns and made
the Pro Bowl.
In the playoffs, he led the Charg-

"I've been to Cucamonga
and back to get to the
major leagues. This is my
last chance.
/I

Oil Can Boyd, potential
replacement player
Associated Press

Chargers' running back Natrone Means drags Miami linebacker
Bryan Cox during their second-round playoff game Jan. 8.
ers back from a 21-6 halftime
deficit to a 22-21 win over Miami.
Then he helped wear down Pittsburgh's staunch defense, several
times laying flat defenders who
strayed into his path.
Means is as self-assured as a
grizzled veteran. Not necessarily
cocky or boastful, but certainly
aware of his importance to the
Chargers.
"Once they made the Butts
trade, I knew I was going to be the
man,n said Means of Chargers general manager Bobby Beathard's

decision to deal top running back
Marion Butts on draft day to New
England. All Butts had done was
lead the team in rushing five
straight years as the focal point of
a power attack.
"After the draft, coach Ross came
to my house in North Carolina - I
think it showed a little something
that he stopped there - and he
was talking to me and my mom. He
said I'd have the opportunity, that
my role would pick up in the
offense and I would have the
opportunity to start.n

Boyd, 35, spent 1994 in the independent, Class A Northern League
with the independent Sioux pity
Explorers, whose scouting director
confirmed the deal Monday night.
"First the White Sox had to work
out a deal to purchase him from
our team, and both sides agreed to
that. Oil Can has verbally agreed
to it," Andrew Wheeler said from
his home in South Sioux City, Neb.
"Oil Can told me he wanted to
pitch again in the majors, and said
the White Sox would give him his
best chance. n
A White Sox spokesman would
not confirm or deny the agreement.
Major league teams are scrambling
to find replacement players, but
have been reluctant to identitY who
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Owners try anything

to find quality talent
Ben Walker
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The ads are
shOwing up in the sports section,
although maybe they should be in
the "Help Wanted column.
"Could you make it in the Major
Leagues?" read the bold-typed
notices appearing in several Southern newspapers this week.
They're being placed by the
'!bronto Blue Jays, who, like every
other team in the majors, are
Icrambling to find players to
replace striking major leaguers.
The Blue Jays are holding a tryout camp for potential replacements this Saturday at their
'pring training home in Dunedin,
Fla. 'lbronto is trying to attract as
many players as possible to the
workout, and trying different ways
to do it.
H

The team is putting the ads in
newspapers in eight cities, including Atlanta and Knoxville, Tenn.
On Monday, the advertisement
appeared on page three of the
sports sections of The News &
Observer in Raleigh, N.C., and The
Birmingham News in Alabama.
The Blue Jays are looking "to
discover new baseball talent," said
the ads, both two columns wide
and five inches deep. According to
the News & Observer's rates, that
space would cost about $765.
Potential players must be
between 19 and 25 years old and
bring proof of age, along with their
spikes, gloves and uniforms, it
said. Players cannot be under contract to another professional team
and cannot be in high school or
junior college, or be from a fouryear college and have eligibility
remaining.

Braves scout Don Mitchell. right, talks to a group of prospective players at an Atlanta Braves tryout in San Diego Tuesday.
The advertisement lists the
phone number of the team's scouting department in Dunedin and is
signed "The Toronto Blue Jays."
"We've gotten quite a few phone
calls already," 'lbronto spokesman

g"lmtMM"'in"iIUliW~

Lubick rejects position in Miami
Monday to seek permission t.o Dee in Chicago. Lubick last week
Associated Press
MIAMI - Colorado State coach interview Blue Devils coach Fred publicly pushed for a quick decision.
Sonny Lublck withdrew his name Goldsmith.
from consideration today for the
University of Miami job.
Lubick called a news conference
in Fort Collins, Colo., to announce
hit decision.
The 57-year-old coach has three
]i.eara remaining on his current
~ntract and Is expected to sign a
ftrur-year extension.
Two other coaches that attracted
Miami's attention - Barry Alvarez
de Wisconsin and Brad Scott of
South Carolina - earlier said they
weren't interested in the job.
Lubick was one of only two
Olathes known to be interviewed
t~lami athletic director Paul
• On Monday, Dee met with
Tounptown State coach Jim TresIIBI, who led the Penguins to their
third NCM Division I-M title in
~ yeara lut "aaon.
• Dee allo called Duke officials

Alvarez turned down a chance to
interview.
"He told them he wasn't interested," Wisconsin athletic director Pat
Richter said Monday. "From a college perspective, this is as good a
job as there is."
Former Hurricanes assistants
Gary Stevens and Butch Davis
remain possible candidates.
Stevens is the offense coach for the
Miami Dolphins and Davis is the
defensive coordinator for the Dallas Cowboys.
The Hurricanes are seeking a
successor for Dennis Erickson, who
left to take over the coaching
duties of the NFL's Seattle Seahawks .
Lubick, who spent four years as
an assistant with the Hurricanes,
was reported to be the frontrunner
to replace Erickson.
Lubick, a former Miami defen·
live coordinator, met Sunday with

The Rams went 10·2 in Lubick's
second season as head coach and
the team won the school's first-ever
Western Athletic Conference title.
The Rams lost to Michigan 24-14
in the Holiday Bowl Dec. 30.

Howard Starkman said.
He said that although most of
the one-time ads were being placed
in newspapers around Florida and
Georgia, some would run for a day
in North Carolina.
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Melanie Griffith, left, and Paul Newman star in novel by Richard Russo. Jessica Tandy and Bruce
"Nobody's Fool," based on the recently published Willis also star.

Slow..paced 'Nobody's Fool'
rests on Newman's talents
ly.
Benton, working from a novel by
But this never seems to faze Richard Russo, has crafted a
the townies much because Don- fine tale of everyday working
ald 's just an all-around good people and the lives they lead.
guy whose heart is in the right The trouble is, as "Nobody's
place even when his brain Fool" begins, these lives aren't
isn't.
very interesting. And aside from
Newman has certainly aged bet- Newman and a select few other
ter than many of his contempo- townsfolk, they don't get much
raries. He has transformed from a better.
method acting rebel/stud (like
Newman does some fine banfellow method actor Marlon Bran- tering with the late Jessica
D do) into a wizened old bear who Tandy, who plays Sullivan's
Nobody's Fool
~lD
,
still possesses a modicum of his eighth-grade teacher and curDirector:
Robert Benton
former style and grace (unlike rent landlady, Miss Beryl. Beryl
Sc_nwrit~r:
Robert Benton Q Brando).
is the only person in town who
The result has been that Sullivan fully trusts and
Don~/d "Sully" SullivMl . ..
Newman can play some of the respects , a point that comes
Paul Newm an
,
mo s t ornery bastards ever to across more in Newman's reverMiss ~ ...... . /essia T~ n cly
walk the Earth, like his turn as ence for Tandy's well-worn talCNIIIoebudt ....... IJtuce Willis
ph il andering Louisiana Gov. ents than it does in the often tir- Toby IIoebudt .... MeI~1e Gnffith
Earl Long in "Blaze ," and still ing dialogue.
Rating: It
wi nd up on the public 's good
The haunting lack of direction
Rating:
side.
or plot rears its head more obvi**'1l out of ****
So it goes in "Nobody's Fool." ously when supporting cast memWhen Sullivan's estranged son bers Bruce Willis and Melanie
'-shows up in town with a grandson Griffith take the screen. Willis,
Sullivan never knew he had, the who showed so much promise in
well-meaning oaf's first deed as "Pulp Fiction," is back to his old
Nothing much happens in this
grandfather is to forget the little dreary self. Griffith, who showed
Jight, pleasant blue-collar dratyke outside when he goes to a only marginal promise in her one
ma of responsibilities and the
construction site. Only Newman success , "Working Girl," coasts
people who must meet them.
could get away with that and through with an allotted number
Folks lose their jobs and their
have an audience laughing at a of snimes, giggles and alligator
money and find out that sometimes there's more to life than
sitting down at the Iron Horse
To his credit, Newman doesn't rely on his star power to
Bar and slopping beers with the
coast
through this one, Rather, he relies on talents that
town misfits.
• It's all very laid-back and casu- have kept him above the pack for 40 years - talents
~I, but if it weren't for Newman's
which are often needed to keep this film fresh.
riveting abilities, "Nobody's Foot
would cease to pulse and fall flatter than a bad souffle.
lowbrow penis joke not five min- tears.
Donald Sullivan (Newman) is a uteslater,
"Nobody's Fool" is obviously
working guy who's spent most of
To his credit, Newman doesn't meant to be a character study (at
his life in the town of North Bath, rely on his star power to coast least , that's what they call it
N.Y., doing construction and through this one, Rather, he relies when nothing changes during the
avoiding responsibilities . He on talents that have kept him course of the film except a certain
drinks (but never to excess), above the pack for 40 years - tal- character's views about life), so
avoids his ex-wife (but smiles ents which are often needed to Paul Newman isn't given much to
when he sees her) and has all but keep this film fresh .
do in this movie. But man, does
forgotten that he once had a famiScreenwriter / director Robert he do it well.

Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan
"Nobody's Fool" is slow stuff.
Like the film's star, Paul Newman, and the character he portrays, the movie has its moments,
but sometimes those moments are
all that reminds us that the
clock's still ticking.
~
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,1"\ Sub..Cult night

!:) at Soho's

Soho's, 1210 Highland Court
Sub-Cuk night features two nouse disc
jockeys, Tim O. and Dan. Manager Dave
Moore said, "Every Wednesday is
different and unusual. The crowd keeps
growing every week.' The DIs play
super-8 film loops and use '60s and 'lOs
mood lighting. Music is alternative,
ranging from nard-core industrial to new
hot dance music that nas not yel been
released.
Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover is $2 to $3
and Includes a free drink ticket.
Age to get in: 21 .

Five Ways
to Have
a Thrilling

Wednesday

)Heavy Boot~ and 3\'Circus Funk'
2
V techno. marua
:;fun at Gabe's

Union liar .. Grill, 121 E. College St.
Each Wednesday, the Union Bar &.
Grill will host live music In the front

section of the bar. Tonight, Heavy Boots
will perform. The back section 01 tne bar
will feature the latest lechno music.

, Heavy Boocs will beWn playing between 9
p.m. and 10 p.m. No cover wil be charpd.
A cover of $1 to $2 will be charged for
the back of the bar.
Age to get In: Front bar is 21, bid 1519.

Galle'., 330 E. Washington St.
Las Toallitas, a Chicago-based band,
will perform in Iowa City (or the first time
in two years.
Sass player Bruce Krippner described
the five-member band's sound as "Latin,
gypsy, circus fu nk - very danceable and
mostly instrumental:
Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover is $3 .

Age to get in: 19.

Jr. benefit
4""!)\MLK
to be held at Metro
The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave.
The Metro wilillost a benefit in honor of
Martin Luther KingJr. Sponsored by the UI
Graduate Student Senate, proceeds will go
to the Teen Parent Transition Program and
the Emergency Housing Project. The
lineup, in order, is: Garden of Rabbits,
Ground, So Ramsey, and Dave Zollo.
"Tne proceeds are going to organizations that promote community service, "
Phil Thompson, president of the Graduate Student Senate, said. "These are both
very worthy of donations. We want to
help organizations that are having trouble getting money.•
The show is slated to begin between 8
p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Cover is $5.
AfIe to get in: 19.

\ Very funny stuff
5
'!) happening at Jake's

l
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one
voice In 60's TV
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12 Change lor 8
live
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One-Eyed , ake'l, 18-20 S. Clinton St.
Every Wednesday Is comedy night al
Jake's. Ted Norky will be the headliner,
with Bob Rook as the feature act. Norky
has performed for "A&E Comedy on the
Road", "Comedy Central" and "Evening
at the Improv" in los Angeles
$4 for people over 21 , $5 for minors.

DVME
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Crossword

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 331-2681

